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PART I. A STUDY OF SYSTEMS OF MANAGEMENT AND PROTEIN SUPPLWJENTS 
FOR RANGE HEREFORD COWS AND THE EFFECT OF EACH UPON CERTAIN 
BLOOD CONSTITUENTS OF THE COWS .AND THEIR CALVES 
l 
INTRO DUCT ION 
Extensive investigations have demonstrated the importance of proper nutrition 
of animals during gestion and lactation. Classical experiments have demonstrated 
that failure to provide an adequate dietary to the pregnant and lactating female 
has resulted in reproductive failures, abnormal or weak young and a decreased 
rate of growth of the offspring. 
Many investigations have been reported concerning the nutritive requirements 
of the bovine not only for grovrt.h but also for reproduction and lactation. The 
most extensive studies have been those concerning cattle of dairy breeding. The 
high production of the dairy eow and the intensive systems of management followed 
by the dairy farmer have required that he be more cognizant of nutritional needs 
than the beef cattle producer. This does not mean that nutritional problems of 
beef cattle are not important but that investigators were aware at an earlier date 
of the need for the study of the nutritional requirements of the dairy cow. 
Winter feed is a major problem for those maintaining a beef cow herd in 
Oklahoma. The grasses (Blue stem arid associated grasses) in this section of Okla-
homa are generally recognized as producing excellent summer but relatively poor 
winter feed. As these grasses mature their feeding value declines, so that by 
fall and winter they have on]y a fraction of their former nutritive value. The 
greatest losses are in levels of protein and phosphorus. 
Ranchmen who maintain cow herds in the Bluestem area of Oklahoma are divided 
into two groups, namely~those who practice year-long grazing and the feeding of 
a protein supplement during the winter period and those who practice SUJ11ID.er 
grazing and wintering on prairie hey plus a protein supplement. The protein 
supplement generally used is cottonseed cake o 
Alfalfa is a crop which can be grown successfully in many sections of the 
state and contains approximately one=third as much protein per 100 pounds as 
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cottonseed cake. In addition, alfalfa hay properly cured is an excellent source 
of other nutrients, especially calcium, and carotene, the precursor of vita.min A. 
A considerable tonage of alfalfa hay is produced in Oklahoma, but a relatively 
small percentage is fed as a source of protein for wintering beef cattle. Much 
or the alfalfa hay produced is sold as a cash crop and either goes out or the 
state or is consumed by other farm animals. 
The investigation reported herein was designed to study the above mentioned 
systems of management of a commercial cow herd adaptable to Oklahoma. In addition, 
nutritional studies involving two protein supplements (cottonseed cake and alfalfa 
hay) sre presented together with fundamental information concerning certain blood 
constituents of Hereford cows and their calves . 
ro.--vmw OF LITERATURE 
The systems of beef production in this and in many other countries have 
undergone profound chro1ges during the past deca.deo These changes have made it 
mandatory that the beef producer have a. thorough lmowledge of the nutrient re-
quirements of his cattle . 
Hart and Guilbert (1928) found that beef cows must put on weight in the 
late fall and early winter in order to be at "normal weight" by calving time 
in the spring. 
Withcombe, et ~1, (1930) made an extensive study on the "deferred" 
breeding of beef cows . They found that heifers fed to the li!nit of their 
appetite were not on]y more expensive but failed to produce any more income 
than those fed more li ited rations; only those co JS fed a limited arno1.mt of 
cheap f eeds showed a profito The birth weight of the calves and the gain made 
by the calves from birth to ea:ning were found to increase with the age of the 
cow, at least, up to five years . 
Ie.ntow (19.33) f ound that for wintering beef cat· le one pound of cotton-
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seed cake per head er d y w .s more profitable than 2, 3, or 4 potmds and that 
the heavier feeding of cottonseed cake resulted in slower gains during the summer. 
Vinke and Dickson (1933) reported that beef co, which just maintain their 
weight during the winter months aetualJ.y lose t least sixty pounds per head 
because of a developing foetus ; thus a winter loss in weight of sixty ounds 
means a lo ss of at least 120 pounds in condition ., S1 ch a loss by a cow in 
medi um condition in the f all leaves a very thin cow i n the spring. These workers 
also stated that although cows c2.n be wintered on a.~y kind of ration, meager 
rations cannot be continued for to. long a eriod or into the calving season, 
without severe loss in l-reight of the cows or death of the calves . 
In studies on limited vs. liberal amounts of feed for breeding cattle 
at the North Montane. Branch Station (1936) it 'WSs found that the reed cost or 
•groving out" a range cow when fed a limited ration was $20.SO less than tor 
those f'ed a f'u.11 ration of' e.l.f'al.f'a hay. While the cows on the limited ration 
weighed a little less, they were equal to the well-fed group in percentage 
aalt crop and birth and weaning weight ot oalvea. 
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Baker (1938) stated that in wintering reerling heitera, 10 percent more 
altalf'a h8i1 than ot western wheat grass we.a required in the production ot 
dmilar winter go.ins. The use ot wheat grass hay valued at the same price per 
ton ae altalta would reault, therefore, in lower winter feed 001ta. 
Black, Ii a.a. (193S), atudying beef oowa wintered with and without a 
auppl.ement ot cottonaeed oe.ke, round that the weight loaaea of oowa that 
received no ruppl.ement were signitioantly greater than weight lo11ee of cow, 
that received the supplement. However, the increaeed weight of' calves at 
weaning time, f'rom the eupplement red oowe did not compensate !'or the increased 
winter teed ooat,. 
'l'qlor (1942) found that 43 percent cottonseed oake we.a •lisht:11 more 
1aonomical tor wintering range oowe on drY" graH pasture than 41 peroent 101-
bean pellet•. 
!laok, 11 Ila. (1943) at&ted the.t ranchmen have the objeot~n in view to 
winter their bree4ing oowa vi th e. mi1l:ilmlm outlay ot feed and labor and still 
obtain a normal number of good oalves. 
Guilbert (1944) etated thBt at11 oonsideration 0£ eftioienor ot beet pro-
duotion muat begin with the cow herd, the percentage of oal.1' orop, and the 
weanins weiaht ot the oalvea. 
Morriaon (1946) has summorimed muoh of the published work rele.ti'lfl to the 
nutritive requircnent1 of' beer cattle and 1n addition presented 1ome ot the 
11n1ral taotor1 that influence beef produotion. He stated that altalta he;, 
has no superior among rouchages for beef ce.ttle. He ftu·ther stB.tecl that 
when even a reasonable part of the roughage consists of well cured alfeJ.fa hay, 
there wiD. be no deficiency in the quality of protein nor in the ca.lcium end 
vitmnin A in the ration. 
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Snapp (191~6) as well as several other authors in the Yee.rbook of Agricul-
ture (1942) have summarized a great dee.l of the work relative to si;stems of 
manacement, disease control Bnd '"J1~evention and many other nutritional aspects 
of beef cattle production. 
Ross, ~ e.1. (1947) reported a four year study of two systems of cow herd 
menagement. They found that grazinc co;rs yef'.r lonE and su.pplementin1:: the cured 
~e.ss with cottonseed cal:e wan nore e conomict>J. t , .an f;r azing cows durinc the 
swmner end feed5.ng them prairie hay a:nd cottonseed cake durinr the winter in a 
trap. They reported that t here ~ms no dif f erence in the condition of the ~ows 
at the end of the experm ent nor in t he size of the co.lvos at weaning. 
C~rotene and Vit::unin A 
The indispensable nature of vitami n A for the dairy calf was ::iho,-m by 
Jones, Eckels, and Panter (1926). 
Baumann, et al, (1934) studied the influence of breed and diet of cows 
on the cro-otene and vitamin A cont ent of .butter . They found that .3 • .3 percent 
; of t.he vitai."Ilin A: ingested by cow;=; f ed a low c~rotene ration WEt.s secreted in 
the milk e.nd f'or those feel a hi gh cf:'.rotene leve1, on]y 1.3 percen-t W!''tS secre-
ted in the m:tJJ.:. Semb and othoJ~s ( J.9311-) f ou..--id t ho.t. C percent of the plasma 
cerotene was secreted i n the r.1ilk a.ai l y . 
Guj.lbert and co-workers (193LJ found t.he.t cn.J.ves f:com heifers fed e. re-
stricted intake of vitar:1:i.n A deyeloped diarrhoe. at two to eight do.ys of' Et.r'e. 
The m.tlk of the dams of these ca.lyes w~.s found to be subnonm.1 in its vitamin 
.l content. Ho clinica.1 sysmptoms were evident i n the cows up to six months 
af'ter parturition, but night blindness occu~r ed in one of the calves. 
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Guilbert and Hart (1935) found the minimum daily carotene requirement 
for the bovine to be 26 to 3.3 mcg. per kg. of live weight, and they hypothe-
sized that the vitamin A requirement was related to the body weight or the 
animal end not to the net energy requirement. They also stated that evidently 
the fetus was the first to suffer from a borderline carotene deficiency. 
Converse end Meigs (1936) concluded that the vitamin A supplied by whole 
milk in rations for dairy calves was more valuable than the fat or energy 
supplied. 
Guilbert, et al, (19.36) showed that the minimum carotene requirement for 
all the species of fa.rm animals that they studied was 25 to 30 mcg. per day 
per kilogram of body weight. The minimum vitamin A requirements were found 
to be 6 to$ mcg. per day per kilogram of body weight. 
Jones and Haag (1938) studying growth and reproduction in dairy heifers, 
obtained results which indicated that a comparatively low vitamin A ration 
resulted in serious disturbance to heifers when fed over a period of about 
six months, either preceded or followed by a pasture period. 
Ward, ll al. (1938) studying the carotene requirement or the dairy calf' 
using varied rations, found that 12 to 14 mcg. per pound of body weight per 
day was sufficient to prevent vitamin· A deficiency symptoms. They also found 
that dairy heifers fed a. carotene deficient r ation during the winter months 
showed no deficiency symptoms if they had been on good pasture during the 
summer months. 
That calves need protective vitamin A during the first three to four 
months of life has been sho'Wll by Converse and Meigs (19.39). They found that 
calves need carotene and vitamin A in amounts much larger than that of normal 
cattle from six months to two years of age. Moore (19.39) studying calves 
maintained on low carotene rations until 40 to 90 days of age, found that the 
calves developed nyctalopia in from LiE to 73 days. Papillary edema also 
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developed in about the same period of t ime in these calves. An intaJi::e of 
9 mcg. of carotene per pound of body weight was not sufficient to prevent 
nyetalopia or decrease papillary edema. An intake of 16 mcg. per pound of 
body weight was sufficient to maintain t he plasma carotene at 0.2 mcg. per ml. 
end above in Holstein and Ayrshire calves. This intake was sufficient to pre-
vent nyctalopia and maintain fair general health in the calves. 
Guilbert, et al, ( 1940) reported that cows on a minimum vi ta.min A ration 
were able to produce live young, but t hat the calves were weak ru1d soon died. 
Vitamin A supplementation at three to four times minimtun requirement begin-
ning the last month of pregnancy resulted in norma.l calves and the mothers 
supplied sufficient vitamin A in their milk for normal gro~rth of the calves 
tor at least three months following parturition . 
Henry and others (1940) studying nine Shorthorn heifers that had access 
to good pasture before calving, found no increase in the secretion of vitamin A 
in the colostrum over normal milk , but an increase in the output of carotene 
was noted. Riggs (1940) stated that the accumulation of vit~"Jrl.n A in the 
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body increased with age ru1d was dependent on the character of the diet. 
Kuhlman and Gallup (1940, 19L,1) reported that an average daily intake 
of from 40 to 45 mcg. daily per pound of body weight was about the minimum 
of carotene whi ch would meet the requirements of J ersey cows for normal calv-
ing. Factors such as the health of the calf as well as the ability of the cow 
to begin normal l actation 1..rore t aken into consideration. 
Davis and Madsen (1941) studying cattle on restricted levels of carotene 
intake, found that the carotene and vitamin A content of blood plasma was de-
pendent on the carotene intake ru1d previous storage of these constituents. 
Gallup and Kuhlman (1941) in an exper iment with Jersey cows, found that 
plasma carotene values usually dropped :immediately or soon after parturition 
and that there was no consistent f urther ehange in these values during the 
first tew weeks after parturition. 
Moore (1941) :f'oundthat mature dairy eows fed a vitamin A deficient 
ration failed to develop blindness due to constriction of the optic nerve 
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such as has been reported in calves, but when the plasma carotene values were 
as low as 0.2 to 0.5 mcg. per m1. of blood , deficiency symptoms usually follow-
.ad in a short Mme. 
Boyer, et al. (191:2) found that 10 or r11ore mcg . of v ita1Uin A per 100 
ml. of plasma was necessa_ry for adequate vita.rd.n A nutrition of t he growing 
dairy calf. 
Kenner, tl al, (191~) found the mininmm ca.rofone r equirement of dairy 
calves maintained in an environment with the temperature ranging from 50 to 
70 degrees Fs.renhei t, to be appro:dme.teJ.y 12 mce . per pound of body weight per 
day. Respiratory end bowel distrubances uere more prevalent during periods of 
low blood vitamin A than when the level of plasma. vitamin A was considerably 
higher. 
Stewart and McCollum (1942) studying the effect of vitamin A enriched 
diets on the vitamin A content of the colo strum of dairy cows, fEl.iled to find 
a difference in the miJJc of control cows as compared to those fed the vitamin 
A rich concentrate. 
Sutton and Soldner ( 191!-3) wor .. -i ng with dairy ce.tt.le , reported that blood 
carotene and vi trunin A l evels remained a.t about constant l evels up to about 
a week before calving. Just prior to calv:1..ng , a de cline i n both plasma caro-
t ene and vitamin A were fou.ric1 to occ1..1r and a fuxther drop wa.s observed i mmedi-
ately after parturition. KuhJ.mru.1 and Gallup (1941+) , studying carotene blood 
plasma levels of Jersey cows at partnri tion, reported chEmges s imilar to 
those found by Sutton and Soldner (1943) . 
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Braun (1945) studying ca:rotenoid and vita.min A levels in the blood of 
cattle, found a linear increase of plasma vitamin A as the carotenoid level 
increased. "The ratio of plasma vitamin A to plasma carotene at various caro-
tene levels was f'ound to decrease with increasing carotenoid levels". 
A recent report of the committee of Animal Nutrition of the Mational 
Research Council (1945) stntes th:3.t 1.4 to 1.6 mg. of c~rotene per 1r.o lbs. 
live weight per day proved e.dequa.te for normB.l growth of beef cattle. At this 
intake, however, there was J.i t t le or no stora.ge to meet the exieencies of life. 
The recommended allowance for beef cattle was 5.5 mg . per 100 lbs. live weight 
per day •. The minimt1l'll requirements of vitamin A for e:rm-rth was established as 
1000 I. U. dally for each 100 lbs. of live weicsht. For suckling calves, 6ooo 
to 9000 I. U. were considered sufficient when milk wtrn the sole source or this 
nutrient. 
Iewis and Wilson (191~5) :5.n an experiment with dairy calves, obts.ined 
results which indicated that 32 u.s.P. units of vitrunJn A per ld.logram of 
body weight was the minimum requirement for r:rowth . The level required for 
optimum growth was found to be 64 u.s.P. units of vitamin A per kilor,ram or 
body' weight. When both growth t.md liver storar!e were taken into considera-
tion, the recoJ'Tllllended ds.iJ.y intake of vitamin A for younr; calves was found to 
be about. 250 U .s .• P. tmi ts per kiloe,Tarn of body weight . 
Moore and Berry- (1945) studying ?alv0s of the Holstein, Ayrshire, and 
Guernsey breeds from birth up to fonr months of a r.;e, found that the vitamln 
A content of the blood plasma. va.ri ed f rom 7.2 to 1/+.() mcz . per 100 ml. 
Sutton and Soldner ( 1945) st,udying seasonal pl~.srna C!'l.!'otene and vi temin 
A veriations in the blood plasma of t"l.duH c1£i.b:y c~ttle, found that th& average 
month~ renge or plaSl1ll!. vitamin A for all do.iry breeds investigated ranged 
from 18 mcg. per 100 ml. of plG.sma. in Ju.ne, t.o 21+ mcg. per 100 ml. of blood 
plasma in October. 
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Sutton, Wtl!'ner and Soldner (1945) found t hat the meximum decrease in 
blood plasma cei·otene of' 1actat.inz cows oce1:.:rred. one week fo11owing parturi-
tion. The m.a:r...imtJID. decrease in blood pl asma vi te.min A was reached three days 
after parturftion. 
liansen, tl al. (1946) found t hat t he vitam:tn A of colostrum from bE1.rn 
f'ed de.iry heifers in the first l act ation was more t hm1 twice the vitsJT1..in A 
content of the colostrum fro11 the so:me cous i n t 1e second lact8.tion. Seven-
fold Vej'.'iB.tion in the colostr a l v itat'.1i n A potency occurr ed in these cows. The 
cows were fed identical r a tions :md ma.into.ine<l under uniform conditions dm·ing 
two lactating periods . An increase in the blood pl asma vi fo.1:1.in A concentra-
tion of the new born M.1.f ,ms observed fol J.o,:,-ring the inr estion of colostrum 
end the percentage increase t ended to r eflect the concentrti tion of vitnmin A 
present in the colostrum of thei!· de.m.s. 
Hibbs end fu-o.uss (J.91~6) reported that reca.rdl e ss of t he runount of vitamin 
A fed to dairy calves, the blood level seldom eJ~ceeded 25 mce . per 100 ml. 
and thet the decrease of blooa_ vi t arnj_n A dm.0 inr, the fir st few weeks a.fter 
birth could largely l,e off set b:,r f eedi ng addit ional vit ami l1 A. 
Kaeser and Sutten (1911-6) stndied the utilizat ion of colostrum in calf' 
feeding . They found t hat calves the.t received ext ra amom1ts of colostrum 
maintained higher levels of plas.r.1a vi tmnin A a11d carotene du:ring the first 
four weeks after birth than those f ed the J.ouer e; rroun ts of colostrum. The 
cru.ves: also r ained oore rapid~ r and ;.rere sr per:1.or in appearance at four weeks 
or age uhen fed extra colostrum . 
Peyne e.nd· Kingmrui (191,.6) repor ted t hgt i n order t o support normal gesta-
tion,. the caro·tene blood pl e.sms. l evel of first colf Heref ord heifers must be 
considerably higher t han that for aged Hereford cows. They also reported 
that at least 117 t 7.21 mcc . per 100 ml. of blood plam;:a wti.s necessary to 
aupPort normal gestation in heifers . When 2. ca1'.'ot ene level of 97.lS 't. 7.68 
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mcg. per, 100 ml. was f'otmd :i.11 r!':l.nge Hereford heifers retained pls.centa and 
nutritiohal abortion were observed. Aged Hereford cows with carotene blood 
levels as low· as 82.(},S t 1+.11 mcg. per 100 ml. showed no symptoms over a two 
yeer period which ·could be a.t-l:,ributed to c13rotene or vi ta.min A deficiency .. 
SpieJJnsn, !.t. al, (191~6) s·t.ndying cero·t.ene utiliza:t.ion by the newborn c1e.iry 
calr, found "l;ha.t intesti11e.l :i.nfecM.on t'l.:nd sco1.1rs resulted :i.n :reduced a.bso:rption 
and utilization of carotene. 
Thome.s, Sp:i.eJ.mol1 and Tt,xk ( 1946) demonstrated t,hr:,,t. t,he concentrat:ton 
anc1. total output of· vita.min A and cai"otene 511 cows' colostrum wa.s influenced 
by the ration fed dt:irinc the two months :i.mmedfa:t.ely pr:i.or -t.o pe.rturition. 
Frey and co-workers (191~7) found that cl:i.ete.ry vi tandn A did not de:f.'ini te]:Jr 
incres.se the hepa.tic stores of carotene in Hereford sfoers, They concluded 
that the serum levels end t,be hepo.tic stores of vitemin A appeared to be con-
trolled by different body mechen:tsr1rn. 
Glover and co-workers (J.9/i.7) also fotmd '!-.hat rats, when given le.rge 
doses or beta-ce.ro-tene, converted a. certr:d.n a:motmt of' it, to vi temin A in the 
intestines. More then twenty interne:tional uni ts of vitamin A were found in 
each or the three intep,t1.nes of re.ts siJ~ hours a.f.'ter c-losing with 5 to 15 mg. 
or beta-carotene. A very good summery of the site of conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A in .the rat was published in Nu:t:;rij;ion RovieJ:!]_ (1948). 
Iemly, et al, (1947) :found the.t, the storage of. vitamin A i11 the liver ot 
. I -
the rat was in proportion to the intake of vitamin A. Glover, Goodi,dn, and 
Morton (1947) fotmd ths.t the pls.srne. vite,mi11 A 1,wel of rats we.s proportione.l 
to the tote.1 liver stora.r;e of v:t tmn:i.n A encl. consisted mainly of vi ta.min A 
esters. The plasme. vitamin A levels were ma.i11ti'd.ned nesr normal (35-40 mcg,/ 
100 ml.) even when liver storage e.pproached e:;manstion, 
Mayne.rel (1947) has su:crnnerized the regnire:ment,s, physiological functions, 
~ deficiency symptoms of. vitamin A. 
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Perrish and co-worlr,.ers (1947) :reported that praeticalJ.y all of the vita.-
i 
min A in1 both colostrrun and IniJJr was in the form of the vitamin A es·~er. Most 
o:r the :rat soluble yellow pigment in colostrum and mill{ was found to be ce.l'o-
teiie. 
Sutton, Warner and Kaeser (1947) fo1.md a rap5.d decline of carotene a.1'1,d 
vitamin A 5.n colostrum and milk with each successive milking. Colostrum was· 
approximately ten t:hnes as potent in ca,:,otene and six times as potent in vita-
,, 
min A as norme.l milk. level~ closely approaching normal milk were rea.ched at 
the end of the third day. 
Wise ·and Atkeso2+ (l~/-i-7) found ·bh1:1.t vi tam:i.n A intake of the cow had no 
eff'ect on total miJJ:e and fa:!:. production. Hich vi tem:ln A info.lee increased the 
concentration of vitamin A in -tne mine f'""at·, but tended to suppress the m.lI'Ote-·· 
noid content. Cows fed hieh v:i tronin A :rations showed the same characteristic 
deeUne .or plasma vi tBJD.in A a.t parturition as did non-su.pplementecr cows but 
those- receiving the ad.nitione.J. vite.mi:n A maintained higher levels at parturi-
tion than did the non-supplemented cows. 
Ross,.. il ~ (194'~) nsi11g Holstein heifers, reported a blood plasma 
'' 
1ritamin A level of" from 6 fo 8 mcg. per 1r.n m1. blood plasr;:..e. to be the criti-
cal level for maintenance ·when gain in body wej_ght was used a.s the standard 
!'or measurement. 
Wieie, et a.1. (194<~) reporting on postnatal changes in the- concentrati.on 
i 
of caro-tenoids end vitBlllin A in the blood serum. of c;;J_ves of their ,dairy herd, 
I :.• 
I , 
tound that "there was a mro:-ked degree of va:dn.b:i.1:i.ty in the con.e.en:t;k'io:ti · or· 
csrotenoids and of vitarn1.n A in the blood se:r.1,m of individuals or the:, group, 
but t.ha~ the general trends in the levels of these constituent,s in each calf" 
wei"e si:mila.r". They concluded the:!; the diet seemed to be the primacy: factor 
in determining the level of vitemin A and carotenoids in the blood serum and 
that under their managerial practices vit8lllin A supplementation from the 
; 
colo~ period to the ha;y period was needed tor best performance of the 
calves. ; 
' 
Eaton,!! al, (1949) studied plasma. levels or carotene and vitamin A in 
calves from dams. milked prepartum and in ealves from dams milked postpartum. 
They found lower plasma carotene and vitamin A levels in calves from dams 
milked prepe.rtum as compared to calves from dams milked postpartum only. The 
calves were observed for a period of one to four weeks alter parturition. Follr 
ot the tna.jor breeds ot dairy cattle were studied. 
Eden (1949) published a summary of vitamin A deficiency in farm rm:t.mals. 
E111ott (1949) studied the site of absorption and conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A in the dairy calf. He presented evidence to support the view 
that carotene is converted to vitamin A in the intestinal wall. This had 
previously been shown to be the case in the rat. 
Sellers and Eden (1949) found that calves with 11white scours" had im-
paired absorption of vitamin A. Single and repeated oral doses of vitamin A 
produced a 300 to 500 % increase in plasma vitamin A levels four hours after 
administration to control animals. Little or no increase was obtained with 
scouring calves. Only traces of vitamin A wre found in the faeces of control 
~:blals while in the scouring animals the bulk of' the vitamin was lost in the 
faeces. : The liver reserves of vitamin A in the scouring animals were only one-
third those ot the control animals. 
Nezvesk;r, ~ al. (1950) studying the effect of' vitamin A from prenatal 
storage and from ingestion of' colostrum on the neonatal dairy calf, found·that 
coloa~ significantly increased plasma vitamin A from birth to five days or 
age end liver vitm:nin, A at twenty-eight days of age. Prenatal storage ele-
vated ·blood plasma A at birth significantly and contributed to greater liver 
storage of A at twenty-eight days of age .. 
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Ronning end Knod.t (1950) studying; the blood plasma vitamin A end carotene 
of dairy calves treated "With sulfonamides, f01.111d no detriment.al effects of' sul-
fonanrl.des on the normal vitarnin A and carotene metaboJ.ism of calves when the 
drugs were given as reco111rnended 0 
Shaw (J.950) reported studies on ketosis in dairy cattle. He found that 
ketosis could not be produced or blood glucose levels raised by feeding vita-
min A supplement to cattle that were severely vita.min A deficient and on either 
a high or low energy ratioh. 
Ste.llcup and Herman (1950) studied the in vitro conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A in dairy calves. In vitro incubation of S1nall intestine of dairy 
calves with colloidal carotene solution indicated that the small intestine is 
a site of conversion of ce.rotene to vitemin A. Incubation of minced liver tis-
sue ·with a colloidal carotene solution also resulted in conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A. No conversion was found in the blood pl~isma. 
Van Arsdell, ~ al, (1950) reported the effect of ration upon some con-
stituents of blood and milk of Hereford cows and the blood of their calves. 
They found that plasma carotene levels were positively correle,ted with caro-
tene intake. No consistent differences in plasma .,,i tamin A could be attribu-
ted to ra.t:Lon. Both plasma carotene and vitamin A were found to decline at 
or shortly after partUJ:>ition and then rise during a subsequent thirty day period. 
The plasma. carotene and vita!!Jin A levels of the calves were found to increase 
rapidly during the first few days of life and then to decrease to a level which 
· was generally maintained throughout the first month of life. 
Despite relatively low plasma levels of carotene and vitamin A (as low as 
.30 mcg. per 100 ml.) observed during this study all cows produced normal calves 
and raised them successfulJy ~ These authors sugges·tecl, as a result of this 
study, that seasonal declines of plasma vitamin A and carotene may occur for 
short, periods of time without the a.ppearence of clinical symptoms of avitamin-
osis. 
Pho sphon1.s 
Eckles, et al, (1926) found a. rnaxked inhibition of oestru:m in cows f'ed 
phosphorus deficient feeds. Cows in milk showea. the most severe symptoms. 
Eckles and Gullickson (1927) found the,!; e. phosphorus deficiency did not 
affect the digestibility of the ration but did e.ffect the utiliza,tion of the 
nutrients after they had been digested. 
The concentra.tion of inorganic phosphe.tes in the blood plasma of cattle 
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as en aid in clinical diagnosis of a phosphorus deficiency even before physi-
cal symptoms became apparent, wa.s first reported by Palmer and J:}ckles {1927), 
and South Afr:i.can workers {1927, 192S). 
Thieler, ~,al, (1927) reported that the phosphorus content of the blood 
of cattle receiving adequate phosphorus varied from 4 to 9 mg. per 100 ml. of 
whole blood with an a.verage of 5.2 mg. 
Gre'en and :Ma.caskill (192B) reported that the total inorganic plasma phos-
phorus of the blood of a newborn calf ma.y be over twice that of its mother. 
For the .first few days after birth, there was a tendency for the plasma phos-
phorus to incree.se. 'l'he level then c1ecree,Secl stead.iJ.J7 and. at ten weeks of age 
the difference between cow and caJ_f was in some instances only 15 percent. 
Theiler, Green and DuToit (1929) studied cattle grazing a phosphorus de-
/ 
ticient pasture. They found that mineral supplemented cows showed increased 
fertility, superior developrnent of calves, and reduced mortality a.s compared 
! 
to unsuppleniented cows. 
Anderson, Gayley and Pratt (19.30) studying ·the chemical composition of 
bovine blood, found that the average, maxi.'11um, and m:i_nimu.rn level of inorgan"".. 
ic plasma phosphorus for 0.ll animals studied was f: .• 46, 6.17, and 3.09 mg. per 
100 ml. of plasm.a, respectively. The average for ~mima.ls less than one month 
of age was 5 .06 mg. per 100 mlo of plasma; for e.r1imals one to five months of 
age, 5.54 mg. per 100 ml. of plasma; for animals six to ten months or age, 
4.JJl mg.' per 100 ml. of plasma; and for anim.als one to nine yettts of age, 
.3.62 mg. per 100 ml. ~t plasma. 
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Palm.er, ~ !Y:a. (19.30) studying dairy cattle blood photphoru.s variations, 
reported that a marked decrease in the inorganic phosphorus content or cows• 
blood occurred at or near the time of parturition. Most research workers 
agree that lactating cows and growing animals are most severely affected by 
a deficiency of a.vaila.ble phosphorus in t...rie re.tion. 
Haag,_ Jpn,es and Br;::ind,t (l9.32) indicated that. a calcium-phosphorus ratio 
of 10.5 ·to l was no more detrimental than one of 7.6 to l for dairy cattle. 
Huffman and others (19.33) state that blood plasma phosphorus values 
lower than 4.0 mg. percent should be watched carefully, especially if the 
animal is less than one year o:f' age. Greaves, Maynard and Reeder (19.34) gave 
5.0 mg. percent as the borderline value. 
Huffman and co-workers (19.33) found that the phosphorus requirement for 
milk production over and above tha.t required for mtdntenance ranged from 0.5 
to o.7 gra:ms of food phosphorus per pound or milk. 
Greaves, et al, (19.34) studying the influence or calcium and phosphorus 
intake upon bovine blood, found that phosphorus supplementation produced 
little if any effect on the blood calcium. Inorgenie phosphorus in forty 
steers v~ied from 2.41 to 3.01 mg. per 100 nil. of plasma.. 
Fa~banks (1939) stated that the calcium-phosphorus ratio was or greatest 
I 
:l.mporte.npe when the vitamin D of the ration was inadequate. 
Knox, Brenner and Watkins (1941) found that cows with blood plasma levels 
of 2.0 t9 3.0 mg. percent in the winter and spring, and from 3.0 to 4.5 mg. 
percent in the summer were in e,:cellent health. 
Black and associates (1942) found that symptoms of a phosphorus defi-
ciency developed in cattle grazing a phosphorus deficient range when the blood 
phosphorus content was below 4.0 mg. per 100 ml. of whole blood. Bohstedt 
(lcJ~) found that calves may tolerate a rather large proportion or calci'Olll 
to phosphorus. 
Black,~ al, (1943) found that the phosphorus content of the forage 
increased during those months following heaviest rainfall. 
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Black and associates (1943) found that the feeding of 6.5 grams of phos-
phorus per cow per day to dry cows proved highly beneficial in southern Texas. 
~or the two year period covered by this study, the control cows weened a 58 
percent calf crop whereas the supplement fed cows weaned an Bl percent oalf 
crop. The difference in weaning weight per calf was 6 percent in favor of 
the supplemented group. 
A report of the co:rnil"ittee on Animal Nutrition of the National Research 
Council (1945) advised that cattle should be allowed free access to a phos-
phorus-rich mineral mixture if the forage should fall below 0.15 percent 
phosphorus on a dry-matter basis. This committee recommended a range of 
from 12 grams of phosphorus per head daily for wintering weaned calves, to 
24 gr3Ti3.S for co,,1s nursjng calves. 
I 
With mrm-y of o'l.lr ft:iJ:'111 a.nirnels, the supply of' phosphorus comes entirely 
from pasturage and ha;r whioh is often low in t,his elemen·t. Mitchell (1947) 
stated that if' the content of pasturage or he,? on a dcy matter basis is o.12 
percent! or less, the roughage will not provide adequate phosphorua f'or the 
bovine. 
Tash and Jones (191+7) found that the shorter grasses have a higher 
average phosphorus content than the taller grasses in the same past,ure, if' 
they a.re at approximately the same ste.ge of development. They also found that 
pale.table weeds contain more of this element than do grasses growing on the 
! 
seme soil. 
Watkins and Knox (194~) pubHshed the results of several years work on 
inorganic blood phosphorus levels necessary for satisfactory production of 
range cattle. Breeding cows that received Cci.J.cium snd phosphorus supple-
ments continuously gave good productfon results. The results ve.rying from 
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2.11 mg. during the winter to a high of 50 37 mg. during the summer and fall 
months. These workers noted an average of 3v53 mg. per 100 ml. of plasma for 
all determinations made. Even though the cows hacl good production records the 
blood plasma inorganic phosphorus was definitely lotier thru.1 that which has been 
considered to be a critfoal level by most workers. 
Nelson, et al, (1951) reported reproduction and lactation studies of 
range Hereford cows fed various levels of phosphorus. On the basis of data 
obtained, they concluded that, a total daily inta1rn of' 12.5 gTams of phospho-
rus per head is as effective as an intake of 19.2 grarns for prer:,;nant 11eef cows 
during the winter. They alr:io obtainec1 date. which indicated that range Here-
ford cows allowed access to native gTass pastu.:re during the sm:nmer, and winter-
ed on prairie hay and a protein supplement which provided a daily phosphorus 
intake of appro:xlmate]y 10 grams per head daily, had a phosphorus intake ade-
quate to meet the requirement for reproduction and lactation. 
EXPERTIVIENTAL 
Objectives: 
1. To 1;est two systems of management, one a system of grazing year-
long and the other, e,1.·az::l.ng for a part of the year ~md feeding 
prairie hay dut'ing the w::l.nter months. 
2. To determine the value of alfalfa. hay as compared to cottonseed 
cake when fed as a protein suppl.ement during the winter months • 
.3. To study the effect of the systems of mv;.1agement and winter sup-
plements fed upon certain blood constituents of the blood of cows 
and calves, 
EXPER]Y1ENT Ig Systems of Management 
Procedure: 
In the spr:i.ng of 191.2, two groups of twenty head each of good, grade 
Hereford cows were placed on experimeni, initiating a long-term stt1.cly of the 
two systems of management mentioned above. One group of cows was grazed 
yee.:r ... J.ong on 10 acres of Bluet:1tem grass and 2.25 a.cres of old ct~J.tivated 
:f'1.elds per cow. Cottonseed cake u~.57 pounds per cow da:iJ.y) was fGc1 as the 
protein supplement during the five w:i.nter months. The second group of cows 
was grazed for· seven months on seyen e.cres of Bluestem grass plus 1.6 acres 
of old. cuJ.t:i.,rated f:i.eld.s. Coti:;onseect cake (1.33 pounds per cow c1.a:i.J.y) and 
prairie hay (20,95 pcn.mds per cow daily) 1-rere feel in a f:'i:ve acre trap during 
the five winter months. The ac:reage of old fielc1s :1.nclnded land wM.ch at 
one time had. been m1der cu.lt:i.va'l:.ion but which h1::1,d been al.lowed to go back to 
gr~tss, These fields hacl. 1)een 01rb of ct1.J:t:hratfon fo:r' a.ppro:x:lmateJ.y twelve 
years bu:!:; the gro.ss ~J:i.d product:tv:1:t,y wa.n not comparable to that foun.d in. 
na.t:i.ve pastnres. 
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The cows under each system of management had free access to salt and e. 
minere.l mixt1lre consisting of equal parts salt., ground limestone and bone meal. 
'the old.er and poorer producing cows were culled from year to year and replace-
ments added. lve%'7 effort wa.s ma.de to keep the two groups e.s much alike as 
poaaibl.e as to age, breeding snd conformation, Good purebred bulls were use~. 
The breeding and producing eff.iciency of the herd wee mainte.ined e.t a very high 
level throughout the experiment. 
The results of four yeers work (spring 1942 to .tall 1946) were reported 
bJ' Rose, d, Ila. (1947). 
I 
"lt we.s found that there was no ditf'erenoe in the condition of the 
cows at the end of the experiment nor in the size of oe.lf at wee.n-
!ns. The most eoonom1oe.l method we.s to graze the oows year-long 
end supplement the cured winter grasses with cottonseed cake." 
Besinning with the 1946-1947 season the pattern of' the experiment we.a 
ohanged, with the objectives being those as mentioned above. 
!he 1tud1 reported herein :ts a stmmlary of four years data (Fall 1946 to 
Pall 1950), All valties reported ere four year averages unless otherwise 
specified, 
Portr grade Hereford cows were divided equally into two lots of 20 cowa 
each. !he average age of these cows was four years, All cows had been pas-
ture bred and upon exa.mine.t:t.on were thought to be pregnant. The cows were 
11sarte4 on the experimental rations November 20, 1946, at the take Carl Black-
well experimental range. This range is located e.pproximate'.cy thirteen miles 
vest ot St:lllwe.ter, Oklahoma, on the north side of lake Carl Blackwall, 
!be cows ot lot 1 gra,;ed a pasture, ea.ch year, providing about 12.25 acres 
ot natiTe graea per cow, ot this acreage approximately 2,2; acres had been 
eult!Tated for menr years but about 19.'.36 was taken out of cultivation and al-
lowd to: go be.ck to grass. At the time this experiment was started ve'r7 little 
of the better species of grass could be round on the previous~ cultivated acres. 
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The cows' remained on this pasture during the entire year 0 Salt and/or a 
mineral mixture were available at all times 0 Driring the five winter months 
(November to April) the cows of lot 1 were fed alfalfa hay as a protein SUP-
plement.; 
The cows of lot 2 were wintered in a four acre trap and fed alfalfa end 
prairie hay. Each year during the seven sUill!D.er months (April to November) 
the cows of lot 2 were gre.zed in a native grass pasture providing approximately 
80 6 acres of native grass pasture, 1 0 6 acres of which consisted of land previous-
]y cultivated. 
The alfalfa ha:y fed to the cows of lot 2 was fed Ett a level to provide 
approximately the same crude protein intake as 1.,3 pounds of cottonseed cake 
which had been found to satisfactorily supplement prairie hay (Ross,~ al, 
1947). The alfalfa hay fed to the cows of lot 1 was fed at a level to pro-
vide the same crude protein level as 3.0 pounds of cottonseed cake which Ross, 
!! §1.. (1947) had found to satisfactorily supplement dry cured grass for 
wintering pregnant cows • 
.. , Each yero: the cows were pasture-bred to registered Hereford bulls. The 
bulls were placed with the cows on Ma:y lend removed September l. Each t-wo 
week period the bulls were rotated between the lets as insurance against poor 
eoneeption due to sterility or poor breeding performance or an individual bull. 
The same breeding procedure had been followed the season before the experiment 
was started. 
Blood samples were collected by venous puncture when the cows were placed 
on experiment and at approximately monthly jntervals thereafter. With the ex-
ception ;of the winter months of 1946-47 at which time only 10 cows of each 
lot were bled, during the winter months and at the bleeding date in April when 
! 
the cows were turned to pasture all of the cows were bled.. During the sUJm11er 
months only 10 cows of each lot were bled 0 T'he blood was collected in citrated 
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tubes. :It was kept under refrigeration until aliquots were taken for the 
various chemical determinations. The chemical determinations made and the 
methods employed were: Plasma inorganic phosphorus, Youngburg and Youngberg, 
(19.30) and plasma carotene and vitamin A, Kimble, (19.39). 
All of the calves that had been borne by the April bleeding date were pled 
on that date. Only those calves from the cows bled during the summer months 
were bled after April. The blood samples from the calves were taken on the 
same date that the cows were bled. The calves were not bled after Augusto! 
each year. 
All of the calves were dehorned at approximately 2 months of age, and the 
bull calves castrated a.t 1 month of 1:1.ge. All calves were vaccinated for black-
leg. 
The following records were maintained: 
1. Gain or loss in weight of the cows. 
2. Birth weight of the calves. 
3. Weaning weight of the calves. 
4. Percentage calf' crop weaned. 
5. Records of' all feeds fed 0 
6. Yearly feed costs. 
7. Blood data. 
The prairie hay fed in this experiment was grown in the same general 
area where the pastures were located. 
All supplemental feeds fed were analyzed by A.O. A. C. methods (1940). 
In addition, grass samples ·were collected p~riodieally and analyzed chemically. 
The samples which were largely Big Blue Stem, Little Blue Stem, Indian and 
Switch grasses, were collected from approximately the same area in each of the 
pastures each time. The grass was eut one to two inches above the ground and 
collected in paper bags. 
The data was analyzed statistically by the methods of Snedecor (1946). 
RESULTS AHD DISCUSSION 
t£oductiop Record: 
Pertinent data relative to weights and feeds fed are shown in Table I, 
The cowl!! of lot 1 grazed yeer-long and fed ~.17 pounds ot a11"e.lf'a hay. 
dai~ during the to1inter months, lost en average of 15 pounds per cow to time 
ot calving. At the end or the summer phase, however, they were 39 pounds heavier 
than at the beginning of the winter pho.sc. The cows or lot 2, grazed seven 
months or the year and f'ed 1~. ?l pounds of a.lf e.lf a hay snd 15. 95 pot'llld.s or pi•airie 
hay per head dai~ during the winter months, lost 6 pot'lllds per cow to time o:f' 
calving. The cows of this lot were 16 pounds lighter o.t the end or the summer 
grazing isee.son the.n e:h the beginning of the winter period. This difference or 
S5 pounds in average yearly' gain for the four yeers was signifio~nt at the l per-
cent level of probability, 
The cows ot lot l ·weaned a 92 pei•oent eali' crop e.s oompsred to rm S9 per-
cent cttlf' crop for the cows o:f' lo1; 2, Dur:lltg ·bhe yeer J.947-1.s, six calves were 
borne dae.d C:)1' died shortly td'ter bir·bh in lot 2. Theoe calves were borne dtiring 
extreinely cold weti1.ther; however, no os.lves were lost in lot 1, thus the cold 
weather we.'! not considered en·birely · responsible £or the des:hh of' the calves in 
' ' 
lot 2. 
The calves of lot 1 averaged 5 pounds hel'l.vier (75 as compared to 70) per 
calf at birth than the calves of lot 2. This difference wtts signi:t'icant at the 
l percent level of probe.bility. 
The calves or lot l averaged 445 pounds at weaning as comps.red to 414 
pounds for the calves of lot 2. This dif':f'erenoe was significant at the 1 percent 
level of probability. 
The average reed cost per cow for the foitr years for lot 1 was $35.17 as 
compared to $40.49 tor those o:f' lo-t. 2. This did not include labor costs. 
Table I. SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION DATA: AVERAGE OF FOUR SEASONS, 
(1946-47, 1947-48, 1948-49, 1949-50). 
Average weight per cov; (lbs) 
Beginning winter period 
Before calving 
At, end of summer period 
Gain for the four years 
Average birth weight per calf (b) 
Average weaning weight per calf (b) 
Calf crop weaned (percent) 
Winter rations 
Prairie hay 
Native grass pasture 
Alfalfa hay 
Mineral :m:L"Cture (d) 
Summer rations 
Wa tive grass pasture 
1\1ineral mixture 
Total cost 
(a) One cow died during 1948-49 season. 
Lot 1 (a) 
Grazed. Year-1 ong 
Fed Alfalfa Hay 
1001 
986 
1040 
39 *"~ 
75 7Hf 
1.,!;r:' _,~ .. t-t-.7 ,~ '" 
92 
(c) 
12.2;' acres 
8.17 lbs. 
free choice 
12.25 acres 
free choice 
$35.17 
Lot 2 
Grazed 7 months 
Fed Prairie· and Alfalfa Hay 
975 
969 
959 
-16 
70 
4lli 
89 
" 15.9.5 
4.71 lbs. 
free choice 
8.6 acres 
free choice 
$40.49 
(b) Weights corrected for age, sex, seas on, and age o.f dam. 
(c) Prairie hay fed only when the ground was covered with snrnv for an extended period. 
(d) 1-1-1 (salt, bone meal, and ground limes·tone) during 1946-47 and summer of 1950 seasons. 
3-1 (3 salt to 1 bone meal) during 1947-48 season. · 
2-1 (2 salt to 1 bone meal) during 1948-49, and winter of 1949-50 seasons. 
-',H~ Statistically significant at the 1% level of probability. 
~ 
+:"" 
The.only difference in treatment during the summer between the two lots or 
cows tre.s: the grazing acreage, but a vegatitive survey conducted during and at 
the conclusion of each year in.diea.ted the:!; both lots of cows were. provided ample 
a.mount or summer herb~.ge. 
I 
The system of grazing cows year-long in native grass pastures and sup-
plementing the winter grass with a.pproxill1ateJy S potlllds of alfalfa hay was a 
better system of me.nagement than grazing for 7 months and tdntering in a trap 
wd. th prairie hay and supplementing with approximately 4. 7 pomds ot alfalfa hay 
daily per cow. The average yea.'t"ly feed cost we.s $5 • .32 less for the year-long 
grazed cows and in eddition the ·cows gained more during the year than the trap 
fed cows of lot 2. Significant differences (1% level of probability) in favor 
of' the system of grazing year-long 1,,rere found in average gain for the four years 
and average birth e.nd weaning weight of the calves. 
F,eed .Anal:ysis: 
The averaged analyses of the feeds fed are presented in Table II.· It 
should be noted that at only the Mey S83np:J_ing date did the grass contain adequate 
phosphorus {0.126 %) as prescribed by Mitchell (19~.7).. He stated that if the eon~ 
· tent or pasture on a dry matter basis is OoJ2 percent or less, the roughage will 
not provide adequate phosphorus for the bovine. The National Research Council 
(1<)45) advised that cattle should be allowed free aeeess to a phosphorus-rich 
mineral mi.."tture if the forage falls below 0615 percent phosphorus on a dry matter 
basis·. 
The N'ational Research Council ( 1945) reports that dry range i'orage con-
taining less than 8 percent crude protein is deficient in protein for all classes 
of cattle. In this stu~, the e:rnde pro·tein content ( at the dates semples were 
taken) of the grasses ranged from 2 0 53 (Novo) to 9~68 percent (Ma,-). 
!199d Co§osition,. Cows: 
The analyses for the various. constituents of the cows' blood a.re shown in 
Table III. A graphic picture of these various constituents is presented in Fj.g. 1. 
Table II. FEED AHALYSES: FOUft ... YEAR AVERAGE 
--------Percent composition of c.ry matter 
Percent 
dry Garo-
matter Ash Prot. lat Fiber N.F.E. Ca p tene (a) 
Alfalfa ha;y- 93.34 7.95 15.79 2.57 30.08 L~2.08 1.34 ~19 24 
Prairie hay 94.13 7.50 4.20 2.16 34., 78 50.,83 ,.47 ,.o6 13 
Bone 1ooal 96.08 91. 70 32.73 1;;.30 
Ground limestone 99.67 36.18 
" ( . 1.xra13S b) 
November (c) 82.39 5.01 2.53 L,74 40.02 50.40 c2jJ .o46 14 
January (c) 94.85 5.92 a.E~? 1.57 40.,86 48.74 .309 .039 Trace 
1ila3r 52.29 6.39 9.68 2.~.0 32.02 49.08 .308 .126 407 
August 51i. 71 6.21 5.06 2.23 35.1r2 50.66 .346 .078 112 
October (c) 63.09 5~18 3.23 1.62 37.24 52.24 0244 .048 16 
( ~) P01~t"' 1,1"'1" m:,ill~LOil c:.. a- Ji::> .i.--'-'- 1~ - ~ - • 
(b) Averages., by species., of the four predom:L112nG ,::;ra.sses: big Bluestem., Little .oluestem, Indian, and Switch. 
(c) Three years only. 
N 
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Phosphorus: The cows· of lot 1 were fot!lld to have normal plasma inorganic 
phosphorus values throughout most of the year. They were higher in this con-
sti tuent at every bleeding date than the cows of lot 2. Statistical analysis 
of the difterences between lots showed a significance at the 1 percent level of 
probability .for every month except November and September. The cows of let 2 
were found to have relatively low blood plasma phosphorus le'11'els during most 
ot the yea:r, despite the fact that they had access, free choice, to a phosphorus 
rich mineral mixture. The blood data suggested that the phosphorus nutrition of 
the lot 2 cows may not have been optimal .. 
The average plasma inorganic phosphorus values or both lots were fo11nd to 
fellow similar trends f'rom one bleeding date to the next. The phosphortis values 
alveraged 3.8 mg. per 100 ml. of blood plaSina for lot 1 as compared to 2.98 mg~ 
per 100 ml. for the cows of lot 2 during the winter period. 
The faet that the phosphorus ccnsmnption for both lots (approximately l2 
and 9 grams per cow daily for lots 1 and 2, respectively) was barely within the 
minimum range suggested by the National Research Council (1945) might pertly 
explain the low blood plasma phosphorus levels that were found. The plasma 
phosphorus values observed wei;e, in general, lower than those values reported 
by Black and Associates (1942) who described symptoms of a phosphorus deficiency 
that developed in cattle when the blood phosphorus content was below 4 mg. per 
100 ml. of whole bleod. The values were also lower than those reported by 
Huffman and Others (19.33) and Greaves~ al,, (1934)0 However, the values were 
in good agreement with those reported by Knox, Brenner and Watkins (1941) and 
Watkins and Knox (1948) of the Nev Merlco Station 0 These workers reported values 
of 2.11 mg. per 100 ml. of blood plasma during the winter months to a high of 
5.37 mg. per 100 ml~ of plasma. du:ring the summer months. They noted an average 
of 3.53 mg. per 100 ml. of blood plasma on all determinations ma.de over a four 
:rear period. 
Table III. BLOOD CONSTITUENTS OF ca.r1s BY tars, FOD1l-YEAR AVERAGE. 
(Uni ts per .100 ml.) 
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May (a) 
Phosphorus (mg.) 
Lot 1 3.4 4 l.>"'- 3.~H~· 3 5"'-''- 4 2.>U<. 4 OV" 5 4"" • r"i'i\ - • 11,n • I\"' ·O IW '\ • t?c-"-Lot 2 3.3 3.1 3.c 2.7 2.8 3.3 3.7 
Carotene (mcg.) 
Lot 1 359 (b) 196 155 153 l4!) 5281H} 1097 Lot 2 405 182 150 153 117 307 1055 
Vitamin A (mcg.) 
Lot 1 28.2 (b) 29.91l-X- 30.218} 24 .. 0 24 (}1'" 18.0 29.Wi-• r,.{) Lot 2 27 .5 (b) 28.0,H'. 26.8 23.6 19.7 21.6-iH't 24.6 
(a) Tvrn years onlY. 
(b) Three yea.rs only 
71" Statistically significant at the 5% level o.f Probability. 
1H!- Statistically significant at the 1% level of Probability. 
June July 
4 2'"' 3.2~~} -•- i-ii\
3.5 2.5 
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1035 816 
25.11} 32~5 
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44.9f.· 
38.0 
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4.0 
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Lot l•---
Lot 2..._ 
Cs:otene: Detini te seasonal trends in plasm.a. carotene were fo'l1lld in both 
lots otcowa; however, there was no consistant pattern of.differences between 
the two 1ota at the bleeding dates. A significant difference at the 1 percent 
1ml ot probability was fo'l'llld at the April bleeding date. The lowest plasma 
carotene levels were found to eccur during the month of Mareh (14; mcg. for lot 
. . . 
1 and 117 mcg. per 100 ml. of plasma for lot 2). It is assumed that this was 
due, in part, to the fact that many of the cows were calving and starting lac-
tation during this month and the carotene content of the dry forage was low. Davis 
mtd•Madsen (1941) and Sutton and Soldner (1945) found marked fluctuation in blood 
c~otene·levels q.ue to· differences of carotene intake a.s affected by season of 
the,.ear. 
Gallup and JCahlman (1941), and Sutton and Soldner (1943), Kuhlman and 
.Gall.up (1944), and Sutton and Co-workers (1945) observed a drop in plasma cat"O- · 
tene levels a tew days before parturition and a further drop inmlediate~ following 
parturition 1n dairy cattle. Van .ATsdell ~ al., (1950) obtained similar results 
with Hereford cows. 
Although the average carotene levels of both lots remained within the ac-
cepted normal range at all bleeding dates, during the winter of 1948 (March bleed-
ing date) the level tor lot 2 dropped as low as S5 mcg. per 100 ml. of plasma. 
P~e and Kingman (1945) found that aged Hereford cows with carotene levels as 
lov as S2.SS t 4.11 mcg. per 100 ml. or plasma showed no symptoms of deficiency 
ewer a two 7ear period. However, a carotene level of 97 .18 t 7 .6S mcg. per 100 
.m1. ot·plasma produced retained placenta and nutritional abortion in range Here-
ford b,e:lters. No .carotene deficiency symptoms were observed in any ot the cows 
ot this study. This observation agrees with that reported by Van .Arsdell, n !J:. 
(1950). They f'ound that aged Hereford cows were able to produce calves normalJ.1 
when subjected to short periods of deficient carotene intake. 
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jitamj:o. A: '!'he plasma vi·hmnin A ve.l\1.es of' Jc.he cows fluctuated with season " 
and ration. The .·cows of lot 1 were higher :i.n. this plasma constituent than those 
ot·J.ot 2 at f/Very bleeding date except April. Significant dif'.t'erences were,f'.Ound 
. '-·;, 
at the 1 percent level of' probability at the January Md March bleeding dates and 
at the 5 percent level at the Mey, June, August and September bleeding dates. A 
si~:Lf'icant ditf'erence at the 1 percent level of probability was found at the 
.A:pr;il bleeding date in favor or lot 2. Davis and Madsen (1941) studying cattle 
on . res.trieted levels of carotene in·~ake, found that the vitamin A content or the 
blood plasma 1t1as dependent on the carotene intake and previous storage of these 
· tactors. Sutton Md Soldner· (1945) :f'ound that the average monthly range or plas-
•., : . ./· . . •, ~· . ' \ .. :i~ . 
ma vitamin.A.·vel.ues f'or both lots were found to be lowest during the months of' 
. :• ;, . '· .... :'' . 
Mareb end April. Approximately half or the cows of' ea.oh lot had alree.dy calved· 
and were lactating by the March bleeding date. Sutton and Soldner ,(194.3) end .; 
Kuhlman and Gallup {1944.), studying dairy cot-J, fo1md that plasma vita.min A drop-
ped at or ~die.tely after parturition. :A: further drop;:::w~~.:no.tea.1i~ea:t~~e'.at:c 
' ~~ 
. ett~, pertU"rition. Van A:rsdell, ~ !J.. {1950) obtained similSJ:" results·'wi.th 
Beref ord cows. · 
Ca.lcimn.and,A;corbic Acid: Plasma calcium and ascorbic acid determinations 
' ' 
were· made during the first two years of the expe1~:i.J11ent. The plasma calcium was · 
tolUld. to remain rather constan·b and within the accepted normal range (9 to 13 mg. 
%) regsrdless of treatment. The plasma ascorbic acid values were found to very 
wid.e]1 within lots and between lots. The average values f'ell in the range ac-
' ' 
eepted. as normal (300 to 400 mog. %) :for the bovine. After two ye~.$ it was 
', .·.··!,'·. 
telt .that no data was being derived by determining plasm.a calcium ·or •acorbie 
acid,. tlius the determina·tions were discontinued. 
Blocnl Compositic,g. Calv~.: 
· - ~·'-· .. -The ana~ses tor the various constituents of the calves' blood are shown 
~. 'fable 1V. 
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Phosphorus: The aver~ge inorganic plasma phosphorus content of the calves 
of' both lots was about the same at ea.eh bleeding date. On the first bleeding · 
date (March) the calves were found to have average values of 8.1 and S.O mg. 
per 100 ml. of' blood plasma for lots 1 and 2 respectively. These values de-
creasecl gradually, with fluctuation, until they were 7.3 and 6.8 mg. per 100 
ml. ot blood plasma for lots 1 and 2, respectively, at the last date the calves 
were bled (August). 
Carotene and Vitamin A: The blood plasma carotene values of both lots 
of calves were quite low at the initial bleeding (March), but increased rapidly 
up to the July bleeding date. Significant differences at the 5 percent level 
of probability were found at the April and August bleeding dates. The lot l 
plasma values were found to be slightly higher at each bleeding than those of 
let 2 • 
. Al.though differences were found in plasma vitamin A levels between the two 
lots, a def':t.nite trend was not indicated. 
Lot 1 
Lot 2 
Lot 1 
Lot 2 
Lot 1 
Lot 2' 
(a) Tl:tt'ee years only. 
Table IV. BLOOD C ONSTITTJ.L!:IITS OF CALVES BY LCTS s FOuT..-YEAR A VEPJ:.GE. 
{Units. per 100 nil. plasma) 
March April Uay (a) June July 
s.1 Phosphorus (m~.) 1.9 a •. B.l 7.6 
s.o 7.9 s.o 8.2 7.3 
Carotene (me g. ) 
16.4 12;)l!- 39h 543 739 
n.s 77 390 518 723 
Vitami.n A (mcg.) 
3h.o 
36.3 
18.l lli..9 20.4 ZL.2 
,16.9 J2$8 23.6 20.7 
"1!- Significant at the S5's level of probability. 
!11.1.gu.st 
7.3 
6.8 
629-,l" 
51+9 
26.7 
26.2 
~ 
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EXPJID.IMENT II: Protein Supplements 
Procedure: 
The study reported herein is a surrUJ1.ary of three yea:rs date. (Fall 1947 to 
Fall 1950). All values reported are three yeaJ! averages unless otherwise 
specified. 
'1\10 groups of grade IIeref ord cows, 20 in each group, were used in this 
stu.dy, The cows of each lot were grazed year-long in native grass pastures 
containing 12.25 acres per head . ., Approxfa8.tely 2 0 25 acres of the 12.25 acres 
consisted of old cultivated. fields allowed to go back to grass. This acreage 
provided relatively poor forage, The winter perfod started in late Oetc·ber or 
early November and terminated in early April for each of the years of this study. 
Du.ring the winter period, the cows of lot l were fed alfalfa he.y as the protein 
supplement. and. the a.vere.ge cons1J1npt:i.on was 8019 pcnma.s per head per day. The 
cows of lot 2 were fed cottonseed co.lm and consumed an average of 2.57 pounds 
per head per day. The supplements were feel every other day. The total de.ily 
in.take of crude prote:'!.n supp1:i.ed by the supplements d:c1:r:h1g the winter months 
mis appro:d.mately the same for the two groups. ':Che cows of each lot had access, 
The records kept, general 1oc8t:i.on9 met.hods o:f.' hand.ling, and. chemicitl 
determinations made were id.ent:i.cal to those reported for e::::periment I. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Pertinent data relative to weights and feeds fed are shown in Table V. 
~odnction or the cows of both lots wa.s considered satisfactory. 
· The cows of lot 2, fed 2.57 pounds of cottonseed cake during the winter:·. 
months, lost 11 pounds per cow to time of ca.lving as compared to a. loss of 
20 pQUJlds tor the same period for the cows of lot 1, fed S.19 pounds of alfalfa 
hq. 
The cows or lot 1, however, gained 21 pounds more per cow during the year 
than the cows of' lot 2. The cows of lot 2 weaned a 97 percent calf crop as 
compared to a 90 percent calf crop f'or the cows of lot 1. The average wean-
. 1ng wei~t per calf for lots 1 end 2 was 439 and 445, respectively~ 
The total yearly feed cost per cow for those fed cottonseed cake during 
the winter was $40.92 compared to $35.27 for those fed alfalfa hay. Ie.bor 
costs were not included. 
The production records of these two lots of cows demonstrated that aP-
prqxilns.te'.q 8 pounds of alfalfa hay sa.tisf'actori1y replaced 2i' pounds.of cotton-
seed cake ei,s a prote:1.n supplement for commercial cows grazing· dry native grass 
· past11res.,. No statisM.cally significant differences were found in average gain 
in weight per cow, average bir·hh weight per calf, or. average weaning weight per· 
ca.it t&r the three years covered by this study. 
Feed Ana.1Ye1is: 
. ·The averaged analyses of the feeds .f'ed a:re presented in Table V!. 
The phosphorus content of the grasses ranged from 0.03~. percent in J~uary 
I, 
te O.ll4 percent in May. At each date the gre.ss samples were ta.ken, they were 
found to be lower than the value (0.12%) Mitchell (1?47) reported to be minSmal 
tor. the bev:Lne • 
Table V. SUTiIHlillY OF PRODUCTION DATA: A VERA.GE OF TBP.EE SEASONS. 
(1947-48., .194S.J49, 1949-50.) 
Average weight pe:t COl!'<T (1bs) 
Beginning winter period 
Before calving 
At end of surmne:r period 
Ga:in f qr tht'ee yearB 
· Average birth-vreight per calf (c) 
Average weaning weight per calf ( c) 
Percent cal.f cr;:i:p weaned 
Ra t,ions fed, winter 
Pra::I.:rie li...ay 
l'Ja t·i,re grass past-:_u~,~~ 
Alfalfa hay· 
CottonsE\3d cak,a 
I;l:ineral r;ciy::ture ( G) 
Rat,ions fed 11 summer 
lfat1vs gt\1ss pasiT"'e 
'f"'.,11el"·• 1 m,"i~.·+,,,,"" ( ,:c '\ 
.i,.J.J...J- ..,"'"' c.",--'- ~~).. vu...i.. ,,_6 '\,~_..- 1 
'.f otal fr,ed cost {dollarB) 
Lot l (a) 
Grazed Year-long 
FedA1fa1fa Ha:v 
1012 
992 
1074 
62 
75 
439 
90 
(d) 
.. , '') '·) ,-:'~ ~ - ., - . 
..,.,~ ,.., .. :; c.i.CrG,S 
8.19 lbs 
f;t\:;;3 ol1oio<:? 
12025 acres 
free choit:,,3 
~P35.21 
Lot 2 (b) 
Grazed Year-long 
Fed c~s.c. 
1005 
994 
1046 
41 
75 
445 
97 
(d) 
12,,,25 acres 
-,,,·,-= 
2,,,,57 lbs. 
f1~ae c11oic~~ 
l2 o ;2.~) CtC:r0ef1 
free choic,21 
$40.92 
' ·t---~~..:t.,.,._,.._-..C_...,...C~-c.a.,--c, • ._.~,,__.....,, .... o::.L.,~,.,..:.,-., _____ ._~--~io·£'....<a,_...._~~--"'*'--~--------·----------------~-1 
(a) One caN died du.ring 1948-h9 season. 
(b) 'l'wo corm died, one dui~il1g 1947-48 season and one during 19L~8-49 seasono 
( c) Weights corrected of age I sex: seas on and age of dam. 
(d) Prairie hay fed only vrhen snow· covered the ground for an extended period. 
(e) 3 parts salt to 1 part bone meal during 1947-hS season. 
2 }?<-'.J.l"'ts salt to l part bone meal during 1948-h9 and winter of 1949-50 seasons. 
1-1-1 fed during summer of 1950. 
w 
°' 
Table VI. F.EED AN.A.LYE>E.'3: 'I'hree-:{ear Averageo 
Percent 
Dry 
lfatter 
i---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~· 
Cottonseed cake 
1\lf alfa ha:T 
Bone meal 
Ground limestone 
G1~ass~B*-
November 
Janua~H:~~ 
1k4:ty 
AUF,!1.L.St 
uctobe:t~ 
{:-Farts per 1rrillior , 
,.,.., -Jc' 
';;' .)• •,/ 
93e45 
95066 
99067 
82.39 
9;3.37 
.37 ..,12 
41.,90 
S3<'0".' 
l 
Ash 
6.08 
7,. 9.; 
91,_.7() 
5,.01 
5 ... 7L~ 
6048 
5,.99 
5 .. lG 
,:ercent compositionot dry ma.tter 
Prot,. 1''at 
43/b74 5¢,23 
15 .. 6L. 2.65 
2oS) lo.74 
2.5? 1.70 
s.40 2.39 
.5,.27 2o20 
3,.23 J_.62: 
Fiber 
11(190 
29 .. 84 
40.02 
40,,42 
32.13 
36,.82 
37024 
N.F.E. 
.17.9;'. . 
li2.l..i.4 
50.40 
49.30 
50.20 
4903.5 
52.41+ 
Ca. 
.236 
L~'100 
32:.91 
.36,.18 
.,253 
.,,283 
.~89 
.. 28h 
.244 
P. 
.971 
0182 
15.JB 
.046 
.034 
.lll~ 
.os4 
.048 
Caro-=, 
iiene1f-
22 
Jli 
Trace 
401 
112 
16 
-i:-;i:Averages., by sped.es 1, of the four predominant. grasses~ Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, Indian: and Swi tche 
~H~"{~·T\TO yea:r~s only. 
vJ 
--J 
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The crude protein content (dry matter be.sis) of the grass samples ranged 
from 2.52 percent in January to 8.4.0 percent in May. The grasses were defi-
cient in crude protein at each sampling date except the May date when compared 
to that level stated by the National Research Council (1945). They stated that 
dry grasses containing less than 8 percent crude protein is deficient in protein 
for all classes of cattle. 
Blood Composition, Cows: 
The analyses for the various constituents of the cows' blood are sho,.m 
in Table VII. A graphic picture of these various constituents is presented 
in Figure 2. 
Phosphorus: The blood plasm.a inorganic phosphorus content of the cows of 
. . ' 
both lots was considered satisfactory for normal :production, but at each winter 
bleeding date the pho1$phorus level was highest in the plasma of the cows re-
ceiving cottonseed cake, The phosphorus content of this supplement compared 
to al:f'al:t'a hey was probab:cy, responsible for the hieher blood plamna. phosphorus 
levels, Significant differences at the 1 per.cent level of probability were 
round in ravor of lot 2 at each of the winter bleeding dates and at the April, 
July and September bleeding de.tes of the summer months. 
The average phosphorus level during the winter months was 3.S and 5.5 mg. 
per 100 ml. of plasma for lots 1 and 2, respectively. The plasma phosphorus 
values were, in general, lower than those values reported by Black e.nd Associ-
ates (1942) who described symptoms of a phosphorus deficiency that developed 
in cattle when the blood phosphorus content was below 4 mg. per 100 ml. of 
whole blood. The values ·were in agreement 1d th those reported by Watkins and 
Knox (1948). These workers reported values of 2.11 mg. percent during the 
winter months to a high of 5.37 mg. percent during the su111.JJ1er months. 
Cerotepe: Considerable seasonal variation of plasma carotene ·was ob-
served in this study. The lots followed essentittlly the same trend. The 
Table VII. BLOOD COHSTITUI]fl'S )F ca;rs BY LC'l'S: TFIT{J~}~-YI::i\ll li\TEPJ\C{[;. 
Hov. Dec. Jan .. Feb,. 
Lot l 3.,4 4.1 :3.8 3.3 
Lot 2 4 2~'-''-• HI\ 5.7 .. j(""')(' 5 8 ,,_,~ -a ,, J\ 5 9"" • ?'1\ 
Lot l 359 153 124 ll5 
Lot 2 371 160 163~~x- 1.17 
Lot l 28.t'. 29.9 29.4 ~:5.2~~~*' 
Lot 2 26.9 30,1 29~2 20o7 
(a) One year only 
..J(- Significant nt 5fl level of probability. 
-,Hi- Significant at 1% level of probability. 
(Units per 100 rn1. plasrr) 
LtLa.1~0 Apr. 1!~~r (a) June July !i.Ui;• 
--
Phosphorus (mg) 
4,.3 4 .. 1 5 T" • ''h~i9 4 .. 7 3ol 4 .. 2 
60 .l}H~- 4,.5.;,,~ 3.4 4.8 4 O"" .. 'j~~ 4.3 
Carotene (mcg) 
127 571 1088 1066 770 1os·6 
19o,;H;- 797~H} 991 1046 794, 1079 
Vitamin A (mcg) 
2J e.S:·H-J~ l61t3~:J'<~ 37.01:- 23.8 3~3.03~-;~ ii 7 e :~:~*-)~-
1.5.9 12.~ 30.9 21.: __ 24.e J8G2 
Sept. 
3.8 
4.6-lH(-
650 
65h 
37 eh-,;,r, 
2So3 
Oct. 
4.0 
Lr .. l 
519 
509 
28.l 
26.2 
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Lot l •---· 
Lot 2 
Aug. Sept. Oct. 
The carotene levels of both lots remained within the a.ccepted normal nmge 
throughout the year. 
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The lowest blood plasma carotene levels in bo·th lots were found to occur 
during the late winter months (115 and 117 mcg percent for lots 1 and 2, res-
pectively at the February bleeding date). This was probably due, in pa.rt, to 
the fact that the carotene content of the dry forage was low and that the cows 
began lactating during this period, Significant d:tfferences a.t the 1 percent 
level were found in favor of lot 2 at the Ja:nusry, March, and April bleeding 
dates. It might be expected that the plasma carotene of the cows fed alfalfa 
hay would be higher than those fed cottonseed cake, because of the greater caro-
tene content of the al.f ~tlfa hay as compared to cottonseed cake. This we.s not 
the case, however, A possible e,q,la.nation for this finding was the fact that 
the cows receiving ali'alf'a hay did not graze as mnch a.s those receiv:tng only 
the cottonseed oe.ke. The latter were presumably eating larger amounts of green 
winter grasses found in each of the pastures during most of the winter. Davis 
and Madsen (1941) and Van A:rsdell, ~ al, (1950) found marked flu.etua/Gion in 
blood carotene levels due to differences of c~otene inte.ke. Several other 
workers studying dairy cattle have made these.me observation. 
Vitamin 4: The average vitamin A values for both lots were within the 
accepted normal range. The values were, in general, lowest during the months 
of' March and April. Most of the cows of each lot were in beginning lactation 
dm-ing this time. Sutton and Soldner (194.'.3) and KuhJJD.a:n and Gallup (1944) 
studying dairy cows found that plasma vitamin A va.lues dropped at or immedi-
ately before perttll'ition. A further dror was found. immediately after parturi-
tion. Van Arsdell, il !Y:.a. (1950) found sim.:i.lar results with Hereford cows. 
The cows of lot 1 were found to be higher in plasma vitamin A at every 
bleeding date (except December) than the cows of lot 2. Significant differences 
at the 1 percent level of probability were found at the February, March, 
April, July, August, and September bleeding dates in favor of' lot l. 
Blood Composition, Calves: 
The analyses f'or the various constituents of the calves's blood are 
shown in Table VIII. ! 
Phosphorus: The average inorganic blood plasma phosphorus content of' 
the calves f'rom each lot varied somewhat during the surmn.er months. The 
calves of' lot 2 were slightly higher in this blood constituent at four of the 
six bleeding dates. However, a significan·t. difference was . f'ound only at the 
June bleeding date. The values of both lots ranged f'rom 7.5 to 9. 7 mg. per 
100 ml. of plasma. 
Os:otene end Vitamin A: '!'he plasma carotene content of the calves of lot 
1 was higher at every bleeding date than that of the calves of lot 2; however, 
the calves of' lot 2 had higher levels of vitai.nin A at every bleeding (except 
the initial bleeding) than the calves of lot 1. These differences, though 
relatively consistent, were not great and were not believed to indicate dif-
ferences in the nutritional status of the animals. Significance at the 1 per-
cent level was f'ound in plasma vi tam.in A in f'avor of lot 2 at the August bleeding 
date. 
Table VIII. BLOOD CONSTITUENTS OF CALVES, BY Lars: 
TBR.EEr-YEAlf AVERAGE _ _ 
(tJpits per' 100 mJ.9. plasma) 
March Apr:i.l 1fay _(a) , June July 
Phosphorus (mg), 
Lot 1 7.8 7.9 a.9 8.6 1.a 
Lot 2 7~6 B.4 9,.0 9e71Hi- 7t1>7 
Carotene (mcg) 
Lot l 13.,5 161 426 542 745 
Lot 2 9.6 127 409 539'' 708 
Vitamin A (mcg) 
Lot 1 17.4 15.9 
Lot 2 16~8 1602 
--2202 " 20.0 37.5 
2408 22.6 40.8 
(a) ''bro yea'.rs only 
"'~~ Significant at 1% level of probability9 
- August 
7.5 
7~8 
647 
627 
25o2 
30.5,:-~ 
e 
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SUMMARY 
1. U~er the conditions or this study, the system or grazing cows 
,-ear-long and reeding 8.17 pounds of alfalfa hay daily during the winter 
months was a more practical and economical method of handling commercial range 
Hereford cows than the system of grazing during the seven summer months and · 
feeding approximately 4.7pounds or alfalfa and 16 pounds of prairie hay in 
a small trap during the :f."ive winter months. The average yearly feed cost of 
the cows grazed year-long and fed alfalfa hay during the winter was les1s than 
the teed cost of cows which were grazed on~ seven months end fed alfalfa hay 
and prairie hay in a small trap during the winter. In addition, the cows 
I . 
I 
grazed 7ear-long were heavier at the end or the year and produced more calves 
that werl heavier at both birth and weening than were the calves f"rom the cows 
! 
i 
wintered/in the trap. 
2. I Statistically significant differences were obtained between lots 
in plaSIDfl inorganic phosphorus levels during most or the year. The cows fed 
i 
prairie and alfalfa hay in a trap during the winter had the lowest levels at 
I 
I 
each ble,ding date • .Although typical phosphorus deficiency symptoms were not 
I 
I 
observed 1, the plasma phosphorus levels were low in this lot and may have had 
some at:r~ct on both the cows and the calves produced. 
I 
3. [ Seasonal variation in the plasma carotene and vitamin A levels were 
observed!. The lowest plasma carotene levels in both lots were f01lDd at the 
I 
March bl~eding date. '!'his bleeding date was near the average parturition 
I 
date, suggesting the direct correlation between lactation and decrease in plas-
ma carotbne level. Significant differences in plasma vitamin A were found in 
I . 
. I . 
favor of'j the cows. grazed year-long at two or the winter end four or the stll'llDler 
bleedin~ dates. 
. I 4. 
1 
'l'he average inorganic blood plasma phosphorus content or the calves 
I 
of both ilota was about the same at each bleeding date. 
I . 
i 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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5. !The blood plasma carotene content or both lots or calves was quite 
low at .,. initial bleeding (March), but increased rapidly up to the July 
bleeding ldate. The calves from the cows grazed year-long had plasma values 
that wer~ slightly higher at each bleeding date than those from the cows grazed 
I 
on~ "1 mqnths. Although differences were found in plasma vitamin A levels 
! 
between 1ots, a definite trend was not indicated. 
! 
6, !The results of the protein supplement study showed that approximately 
S pounds !or alf alf'a hq satisfactorily replaced 21- pounds of cottonseed ce.ke as 
I 
a prote~ supplement for eomm.ercial cows grazing dry native grass pastures• 
7. 1The blood plasma inorganic phosphorus content of the cows of both 
lots was considered satisfactory for normal production, but at each winter 
bleeding date the phosphorus level was significantly higher in the plasma ot 
the cows receiving cottonseed cake, 
e. I Again, as under systems or management, seasonal variation in plasma 
carotene I and vitamin A levels was observed. The lowest blood plasma carotene 
I . 
levels~ both lots were found to occur during the late winter months. Statis-
1 
I t1ca1]1' ~igniticant differences were found in plasma vitamin A at 7 of the l2 
I 
I 
bleeding i dates in favor of lot 1 ( alfalfa lot) • 
I 
9. ! The calves of lot 2 (cottonseed cake lot) were slightly higher in 
I 
I 
plasma inorganic phosphorus, at four of the six bleeding dates, than the calves 
I 
ot lot 1l 
I 
i 10.1 The plasm.a carotene content of the calves of lot 1 was higher at 
I 
every bleeding date than that of the calves of lot 2; however, the calves of 
i 
I • • ( lot 2 haa higher levels of vitamin A at every bleeding except the initial 
i 
bleedingO than the calves of lot 1. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In studies with range Hereford eows at this station, carotene and vitamin 
A levels of blood plasma have been observed for several years. Seasonal changes 
in these two blood plasma constituents have been noted.. In some eases extremely 
low values have been found although no .apparent defteieney symptoms were present. 
The validity or these values as est:imates of the vitamin A liver storage in the 
animal is not known .. 
Many investigations have been conducted on the metabolism or carotene and 
vitamin A, using the rat as an experimental animal.. Sueh problems as the con-
version, absorption, storage and distribution of carotene and vitamin A in the 
body of the rat have been extensively studied.. Only a few such studies have 
been reported in beef cattle.. This seems reasonable since the rat is relatively 
an inexpensive experimental animal and large numbers of them may- be saerifieed 
for liver studies.. Sueh is not the ease with beef cattle which partially ex-
plains why only a few studies on the liver metabolism of vitamin A have been 
conducted. 
Recently, vitamin A studies in beef cattle involving the liver have been 
attempted where the animal was not sacrificed.. The technique used to obtain 
liver samples has been partial hepateowmy or aspiration biopsy. The study 
reported herein was initiated to study certain aspects of carotene and vitamin 
A metabolism in beef cattle using a l~yer biopsy technique developed for this 
purpose .. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Metabolism of Carotene and Vitamin A 
Vitamin A was one of the first vitamins recognized as an essential die-
tary substaneeo Factors influencing the storage of vitamin A in the body and 
its distribution in the liver and blood have been the subject of many investi-
gation., Research on the absorption of carotene and vitamin A and the relation-
ship of the level of dietary intake to liver and blood levels has given :information 
on the metabolism of these nutrients o 
Con:version of Carotene to Vitamin A: 
The fact that carotene is converted to vitamin A in the an:ima.l body has 
been known for several yea:rs 0 Steenoock (1919) conceived the brilliant idea, 
on the basis of sueh experimental data as was then available, that the vitemiu 
A effect of foods was associated. .with,'l?be yellow pigment in these food.so Be 
''-' 
~:·'"". 
prepared carotene and teste~ it on the rat for its vitamin A activity, o From 
hit results he concluded that ea:rotene afforded the same protection to rats 
as substances that contained vitamin Ao 
'!'he liver as a site of conversion: 
The liver has for a long time been considered as the ma.in site of meta-
bolic activity and it seemed natural that Moore (1931) was correct in assuming 
that the liver was the site or conversion of' carotene to vitamin Ao He found 
that rats receiving a diet rieh in iearotene 9 for three months, contained little 
carotene and high BlllGunts of vitamin A in their liver a Oleott and McCann {1931) 
found a slight deflection could be detected in the absorption spectrum at 328 
mu wh&n rat liver slices were incubated with a carotene solution for thirty-
s:1:x: hours 0 From this result they concluded that conversion of carotene takes 
place irf the liver o 
The intestine as a site of conversion: 
{l) Rat Studies 
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During recent years :several investigators have questioned the liver as 
the site of conversion of earotene to vi tam.in Ao Se::icton 9 et Ma ( 1946) lem-
onstrated that intravenousJ.y administered carotene was deposited in the liver 
of rats and that it was present 46 days after injection 0 The rats died from 
vitamin A d.eficiency although sufficient c:a:rotene was found in the liver to 
maintain _lifeo These a:uthors interpreted their results as evidence that caro-
tene was converted to vitamin A at some site :i:n the body other than in the liver 0 
Glover 9 ~ !al, 0 and Wiese 9 ~ ~o (191;.7) studied the 1uin vitro it conversion 
of carotene in vitamin A depleted ratso These authors obtained similar results 
indicating that conversion of carotene to vitamin A takes place in the intes-
tine of the re.to 
Further evidence of the conversion of carotene to vitamin A in the 
intestine was reported by Mattson 9 tl alo (1947)0 They give oral doses of 
partia11y purified beta-carotene solution to vitamin A depleted rats 0 They 
found that during the first 3 hours after dosing, the amounts of vitamin A in 
the intestinal wall invariabJ.y exeeeded that in the livero 
Probably the most convincing evidence supporting the intestine as the site 
of conversion of carotene to vitami:rJ. A has been that of Krause and Pierce (1948)0 
These workers completely cut off the hepatic circulation and then give cerotene 
orally to normal rats 0 Their results indicated that ·the hepatic circulation 
was not necessary for conversion of carotene to vitamin A0 These authors did 
not, however, rule out the liver as a possible auxillary site of conversion of 
carotene to vitamin Ao 
Mattson (1948) conducted a qualitative test for vitamin A in 10 vitamin 
A deficient rats given a carotene supplement J.,. hours previous to the testo This 
experiment was conducted because i:}l.® micarr=Pl"ice ii reaction, used by many of the 
previous investigators for vitamin A d.eterminations 9 is not specific for vita=-
min A0 His results indicated that the material isolated from the intestines 
of the rats was vitamin Ao 
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Thompson and others (1949) obtained further evidence for the conversion 
or earotene to vitamin A in the intestine by dispersing carotene in water by 
the use of acetone and then feeding it as a colloid mixed 'With a fat free diet 
to vitamin A deficient ratso They found little or no ~arotene in the portal 
or systemic blood; however, vitamin A ester appeared in increased amounts in 
the blood within 2 hours after carotene had been fed 0 It appeared exclusively 
in the ester .form within 75 :minutes in the J.ympth from ducts draining the mes-
enteric J.ym:phaticso 
Thompson, Ganguly and Kon (1949) reported similar results to those reported 
by Thompson and others (1949) while studying vitamin A deficient rats given 
beta-carotene by moutho 
Reviews of the above mentioned works are presented :in recent volumes of 
Mutrition f!.e_y~~ (1948, 1949) o 
(2) Iarge Animal Studies 
Probably the most complete work on the large a:o.imal to date" has been that 
of the English workers 9 Goodwin mid Gregory (1948) o These workers studied the 
conversion of carotene to vitamin A in rabbits 9 goats and sheepo Rabbits were 
used to cheek the efficiency of the conversion mechanismo To study the problem 
of conversion in the sheep and goat 9 they used a fistulae of the thoracic duet 
and an abomasal cannula.a 1n goats, increases in vitamin A levels in the lymph 
were obtained a.fter feeding earotene,. proving that vita.min A was formed from 
carotene :in the gut wall and was transported to the liver via the :lymph., Sim-
ilar l.'e::rults were obtained with sheep<> 
Elliot (1949) ~tu.died the site of absorption and conversion of ce;rotene 
to vitamin A in the dairy ~alf<> The exaieit level~ of 1Garotene fed were not 
reported" Blood samples were taken at various sites along the intestinal tra.cit 
end significant increases of vitamin A were f'oood following intakes of eBrotene 
concentrateo This investigator also injected blood plasma high in ea.rotene 9 
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intravenouslyi, into dairy calves" The liver values of vitamin A did not 
increase in Guernsey calves but did inierease in Holstein ealves 0 The results 
:indicated conversion could take place in tissues other than the intest:ines 0 
Klosterman, et~" (1949) injected a group of 75 pound vita.min A deficient 
lambs with crystalline carotene suspended in water o Upon injection into the 
blood stream the carotene was removed very rapidly, however ll no vi tam.in A in-
crease in the blood or liver was foundo Tombs given carotene by mouth or al-
lowed green grass for a short period showed an increase of vi tam.in A in the 
blood serumo 
Thompson 9 tl Mo (1947) and Thompson,, Ganguly and Kon (1949) studied the 
intestine as a site of conversion of carotene to vitamin A in the pigo They 
found that pigs given 6oo mgo of beta-carotene in arachis oil :3 to 7 hours 
before slaughter had increased vitamin A ester in the blood plasma" Vita.min 
A was also found in the mesenteric J;ymphatics and in the intestinal wall in 
quantities much larger than in control pigso 
Swickll tl ~o (1949) found that weanling pigs depleted of vitamin A had 
a marked increase in the con~entration of vitmnin A in the mesenteric lymph 
and a smaller rise in vitamin A content of the blood pls.s:m.a and intestinal 
wall, when large amounts of carotene or vitamin A were administered 6 to 7 hours 
before slaughter 0 These results as well as those of Thompson, tl ~o were taken 
as evidence that carotene is converted to vitamin A in. the intestinal wall of 
the pigo 
Stallcup and Herman (1950) studied the i 11 in vitroin conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A in the dairy calf O They obtained results which indicated the small 
intestine converted carotene to vitamin A; however 9 minced liver slices resulted 
in an even better eonversion 0 
Absorption: 
Ahmad (1931) reported that only 10 percent of the ca.rotene fed in a fat 
free diet was absorbedo Absorption ws nearly complete 9 however, when fed 
in a diet containing 10 percent fato 
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Zecbmeister and Tuzson (1934) noted that about 75 percent of the carotene 
and 40 percent of the xanthophylls fed horses were present in the feces 0 
Kemmerer and Fraps (193S) studied the digestibility of carotene by rats 
and chicks and found that the percentage of carotene digeste~ apparently dep-
ended on the quantity fed, carrierj and kind. of animalo 
Ericksen and Hoeygaard (1941) found that absorption of carotene depended 
upon the source and method of preparation of the aa.rotene containing foodo 
Kruel.a (1947) reported that9 in man 9 the exGretion of carotene on a fat-
free diet amotinted to about 90 percent when fineJy grated carrots were con-
sumed and to about 30 to 35 percent when dissolved in oilo 
Eden and Sellers (191'8) studied the absorption of vitamin A in the bullocko 
Eleven bullocks weighing 150=250 kgo were given halibut liver oil emulsified 
in reconstituted separated milk 0 They were u:t1able to obtain conclusive evi-
dence that vitamin A was carried from the intestine by the portal blood; however 9 
the lymph appeared to be the main pa:thway by which vita.'f!rl..n A reached the general 
circulationo 
Jacobson, ~ ~ .. (1948) fed mi1k 9 into which a vitamin A supplement had 
been homogenized, to a series of paired9 dairy calves)) alternately by nipple 
pail and by stomach tube introduced into the rumino=reticular cavityo In a 
second series of calves, administration of the vitamin supplement by capsule 
was compared with nipple pail feeding of the homogenized producto The reo'Ults 
indicated that the rate of absorption 9 as measured by the concentration of the 
carotene and vitamin A in the blood plasma9 was more rapid when these substances 
passed directly into the abomasum than when they entered the rumino-reticula,r 
eavity O The absorption rate follcn-Jing administrat,ion of carotene in ea.psules 
indicated passage into the rumino-reticular cavity before entering the abomasmno 
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Eden and Sellers (1949) studying the absorption of vitamin A9 fotmd that 
four hours after the oral administration of vitamin A ester almost complete 
hydrolysis had occured in the intestinal lumen of some bovine, whereas in others 
hydrolysis was only partialo Estimates of vitamin A in the intestinal mucosa 
showed that 75 percent of the absorbed vitamin A was in the ester form 0 The 
same was true when vitamin A alchol was fed 0 The results indicated that the 
intestinal wall is capable of esterifying free vitamin A alchol, but no evi-
d.ence was obtained that vitamin A was absorbed in its unaltered forma 
Sellers and Eden (1949) studied the effect of "white scoursn on the ab-
sorption of vitamin A by calvesa Determination of the concentration of vitamin 
A in plasma, feces and liver of control and scouring calves indicated that 
scouring caused impaired absorption of the vitamin a Single and repeated oral 
doses of vitamin A showed a .300 to 500 percent increase in plasma level four 
hours after administration in control animals, while little or no increase was 
obtained with scouring calves., Only traces of vitamin A were found in feces 
of controls, while in the scouring anhnals the bulk of the vitamin was lost 
in the feces 0 T.b.e liver reserves of vitamin A in the scouring animals were 
only one-third those in the controlso 
Crowley and Allen (1950) studied the effect of the kind of "carrier" and 
method of dispersion on the absorption of carotene by young dairy calves" They 
found a difference in the absorption of carotene when it was dispersed in dif-
ferent oils 0 Excretion data was not considered reliablej but an estimated 
average of 2/3 of the carotene fed was found in the feeeso 
Storage and Mobilizatjong (1) Rat Studies 
Baumann,~ ~ 0 (19.34) found that 95 percent of the vitamin A stored in 
rats was found in the liver 9 providing body stores of vitamin A were a.dequateo 
Davies and Moore (19.34) studied the distribution of vitamin A in the normal 
and hypervitaminotic rat and found that hypervitaminosis A did not depend on the 
absolute amount of trA~ present in the organism but on the :ingestion of the 
vitamin A at a greater rate than at which it couJd be stored by the liver or 
eliminated by the orgBnism 0 Caro·tene was fom1d to be more slowly absorbed 
than vitamin A,, 
The findings of '.McCoord and Luce-Clausen (193,n indicated that as long 
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as there was a fair a:mount of vita7llin A in the liver 9 there v,ras little relation-
ship between the blood level of vitamin A and its concentration in the liver 0 
Horton,~ ~ 0 (1941) found that rat blood and liver levels of vitamin A 
declined, when the subjects were fed a diet deficient in vitamin A, i..n a par-
allel manner O This indicates a relationship between blood level of vitamin A 
and concentration in the liver wb.en the liver stores drop below a critical 
levelo 
Grey and Cowley (19,(,2) fotmd that when vitamin A was feel rats in moder-
ate amotmts over a long period of time~ the vitam:h.1. A stored in the liver was 
gradually transformed from :tts comb:tne,tion with several fatty acids to tmion 
with on)y one 1 possibly palmitic aeido 
Josephs (1942) (1939) conducted studies on rats which flll"nished informa-
tion on the relationship between blood snd liver levels of vi tam.in A" Weanling 
rats were placed on a basal vitam5 .. n A deficient diet; one group was fed 2 to 
5 Io U o of vitamin A daily; another,, 20 to 100 Io U" 2J:1d a third 1000 Io U" 
or more daily O Some of t.he animal;;; in each group were killed 2/.i- hours after 
the last dose of vitamin A was fec1 9 and the content of vitamin A in the serum 
and liver determined., Others were killed 12:t vnry:i..YJ.g inte:t'Vals up to about 40 
days after discontinum:1.ce of the vitsmin adroinistrationo He found the vitamin 
A tendecl to be establishedy at a level of OaS t,J LO uni pe1~ cc" of seru.w 9 
and that the level could be forced higher by 8n excessiv1:, administration which 
taxed the ability of tifrnues to remove it from the blnod, but that the J.evel 
in the blood would fall rapidly vihen ·chei f3Xcesshre e.dminhd:ration was 
discontinuedo He considered the serum vitemin A levels of rats fed on ma.in-
tenance and :moderate 8Illounts as r1essential1y the seroe O rt Josephs also stated 
that llblood lipids acted as a vehicle for vitamin A,, holding it in the blood 
so that for a ti.me it mey tend to accumulate O 12 
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lewis, ,tl ~o (1942) reported tha.t. high vitamin A blood levels resulting 
from ingestion of la.rge doses of vitamin A were maintained over a long period 
after discontinuance of excessive intakeo They suggested that, ttThere may we11 
be a degree of liver saturation be-,rond which the regulatory mechanisms for con-
trol of blood level of vitamin A is no longer effectiveo" 
Popper and Brenner (1942) studied changes in the histologic distribution 
of vitamin A in rat liver in an attempt to learn the role of the Kupffer cells 
in hypervitaminosis A and during vitamin A deficiencyo They found the Kupffer 
cells were high in vita.min A fluorescence du.ring the hype:rvitaminosis stage, 
while the liver cells showed but moderate fluorescence loce,lized in lipoid 
dropletso Beginning with the second week of a deficiency diet the vitamin A 
fluorescence in the Kupffer cells commenced to diminish 0 They concluded, that, 
"Kupffer cells destroy the excess in times of hypervita.'ilinosis Dnd do not dis,.., 
charge the excess into the bloodo During depletion the·Kupffer cells appear 
to distribute the residual vi tanrln A0 11 
Popper and Chinn (1942) found that fatty livers appeared in 2 to 10 days 
in :rats fed a. low choline~ low meth:lonine 51 high cystine diet 9 supplemented with 
oe.rotene and the erystnlline vitaminso Under these cond:i.tionsl) the tote.1 "Irita-
min A content of' the livers decreased despite liberal carotene feedingo 
Popper, Steigma.nn, and Dyniewj t:12. (.19/i,2) found that rats intoxicated with 
cerbon tetra.chloride showed an accumulation of vi trunin A fluorescen.ce in the 
liver lobules 0 Proliferation of the connective tissue also occurredo The 
fluorescence in the central fatty areas beceme stronger but disappeared from 
liver and Kupff'er cells in the un:involved peripheral area.so When true liver 
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cirrhosis condition occurred, vitamin A. fluorescence was found in only a few 
of the original centers and in the SUTrounding histiocytes O Rats receiving a 
high carbchydrate diet showed more vitamin A fluorescence in the normal Kupffer 
cells and liver cells than did rats on a high protein or high fat dieto Their 
findings indicated that r:i,,r:i.D.g ex::perimental liver damage, there was actually a 
shift of A from the tU1changed liver areas to the central fatty areaso 
Josephs (19.44) studying hypervitara.inosis A and carotenemia in rats, found 
evidence of existence of a mechanism to maintain a constant level of vitamin A 
in blood but such was not true for caroteneo Iarge doses of vitamin A were 
toxic but sueh was not the case for ceroteneo 
Glover,~ !J.0 (1947) studied blood vita.min A levels end liver stores in 
rats. They demonstrated that plasma vitamin A levels of rats were proportional 
to concentration of vitamin A alchol i..'Yl the liver, but not proportional to the 
total liver stores of vitamin A which consisted mainly of esters 0 The plasma 
vitamin A levels were maintained nee.r normal (35 to 40 Io U o/lOOcc) even when 
liver stores approached exhaustiono 
Davies and Moore (1948) studied the quantative aspects of vitamin A 
storage in the rat and found three factors appeared to 101,rer the percentage 
storage of vitamin .A: (1) .At low doses about 100 I U o was lost, or applied 
to other purposes, before store.ge in the liver coromenced 0 The proportion 
'lost', decreased e.s the dose was raised until a toxic level was reachedo (2) 
With toxic overdoses a high proportion of the dose disappearedo (3) With 
prolonged massive dosing, without obvious toxic syn1ptoms, the percentage of 
vitami..n A stored was found to be low when a high concentration was attained in 
the liver., These workers inferred that in the humen subject and domestic enfu.als 
aetual saturation of the liver with vitamin A presumabJy never occurred under 
ordinary conditions of nutrition~ 
G'llerrant (1949) studied the influence of age and ~itamin A intake on the 
. I 
storage ¢,f vitamin Am the liver of' the rat and found that livers of normal ! . 
I 
newl;r-bo:rn rats contained very little vi tam.in .Ao It more than doubled during 
the first seven days and then remained constant for the rest of the nursing 
period. The values increased rapidly during periods of rapid growth and reached 
a maximum at 170 days of ageo The amounts stored in the livers of depleted rats 
depended upon the intake.. With vi tam.in A intakes in excess of that required for 
opt:immn growth, liver stores increased in proportion to intake up to 17 ,6oo U0 S0 P0 
Krause (1949) found that an inverse relationship existed between blood end 
liver levels of vitamin A in normal male and female rats and in those depleted 
females who13e liver content ranged as low and 6oo Io U ,,/total liver o When the 
total liver content fell below 6oo Io U o in males there -was a parallelism be-
tween blood and liver levelso 
Sobel and Rosenberg (1950) found that the vitamin A stores of suckling 
rats whose dams were given vitamin A in an aqueous dispersion were about 4 
times as great as the stores of rats whose dams received the same amount of 
vitamin A dissolved in oil0 They concluded that orally ingested vitamin A 
in an aqueous dispersion was more effectively transferred. to milk and stored 
in the suckling than vitamin A in an oily solutiono 
Vavich and Kemmerer (1950)y studying factors that influence the utili-
zation of carotene for storage of vitamin A, found that the size of the rat 
used as an experimental animal markedly influenced the utilization of carotene 0 
When 6o ·meg .. of beta-carotene equivalent was fed, the combined liver and kid-
I 
ney sto:t-age or vitamin A was higher in three groups of rats averaging 44 to 
i 
50 g.ramathan it was in three groups of rats averaging 99 to 103 grams., The 
I 
amount of basal diet consumed had no effect on the vitamin storageo 
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(2) large Animal Studies 
Guilbert and Hart (1935) faund 9.3% of the body stores of vitamin A in the 
liver 0£ 1cattleo The principal stores of carotene were found in the body rat 0 
In a clinical study, Meyer, et Mo (1942) made a comparison or liver vita-
min A stores and plasma levels in hwnans., Liver biopsies were taken during 
laparatomies in 34 patients o Blood was withdraw before, during, and immedi-
ate'.cy' after the operationo They found no distinct parallelism between plasma. 
vitamin A values and liver stores 0 However, when the plasma value was above 80 
I. Uo per 100 ml. the liver vitamin A was never low 0 On the other hand, a low 
plasma value was not necessarily correlated with low liver storageo The authors 
suggested, that, "the plasma level of vitamin A reflected largely the recent 
intake and that a liver-plasma balance was not rapidJ.y established during a 
period of depletion 0 " If su.ch is the case, plasma vitamin A would indicate the 
degree of storage on:cy- after a long control periodo 
Braun (1945) studied earotenoid and vitamin A levels in eattleo Carote-
noid and vitamin A values were obtained from liver samples of cows maintained 
on four dietary groups with different earotenoid and vitamin A intake" The 
vitamin A levels of the liver were significantly different among three of the 
four d.ietary groups 0 Results obtained from the livers of animals which had 
been maintained on a vitamin A enriched diet 6 to S months previously :indicated 
a rather lasting effect on vitamin A storage of a relatively short period of 
vitamin A feedingo A relationship between carotenoid and vitamin A levels in 
the liver were found to exist similar to the vitamin A/carotene ratio observed 
1n the blood0 Changes in the ratio with changing ca:rotenoid levels were found 
' 
and the ~uthors stated that this was probably due to the organism tending to 
i 
I 
ma.inta:tn1 a constant vitamin A storeo A tendency towards a direct relationship 
' 
between vitamin A stores and the vitamin A level of the blood was found to exist 
only when the former fell below normal levelso 
Frey and lensen (1946) (1947) showed that a rapid decrease in hepatic 
stores of vitamin A and carotene oeeur:red in eattle on a fattening ration 0 
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The rate of depletion of initially large hepatic reserves of vitamin A and caro-
tene was given for 140 steers over an experimental period of 166 days O The 
rate of depletion of the hepatic reserves of vitamin A and CB..rotene decreased 
as the liver reserves of the tw constituents decreased.a Hepa.tic reserves of 
vitamin A were found to be more readily depleted than were hepatic reserves of 
caroteneo Increasing values were found for the ratio Vitamin A/carotene in the 
liver with increasing carotene reserves of the liver 0 The hepatic reserves 
of carotene were maintained in direct proportion to the carotene intakeo An 
increasing rate in loss of hepatic reserves of vitamin A occurred with decreas-
ing carotene intakeo 
Frey, Jensen and Connell (1947) maintained 8 month old Hereford steers 
on a carotene-free basal ration containing daily vitamin A supplement levels 
of O, 25, 100, 200 and 500 Io U o per pound of body vrelgh't o Serum levels of 
vita.min A and carotene were determined e.t Oj 27 j 83 9 159 and 277 days, and 
hepatic stores at o, 166 and 2S0 days 0 Dietary vitamin A was found not to 
exert a sparing action on hepatic stores of caroteneo Blood stores of caro-
tene were depleted sooner than were hepatic stores 0 Hepatic stores of vitamin 
A increased in practically a linear relationship with intake throughout the 
range of vitamin A supplement fed 0 Serum levels increased rapidly up to an 
intake of 100 Io U O of vitamin A per po1.md of body weight daiJ..y o An intake 
of 100 I. U O of vi ta:min A per pound of body weight dai]y maintained nearly 
ma.x:inrum serum levels of vitamin A in cattle under the conditions of their ex-
perilnent. Serum levels and hepatic stores of vitamin A ftppea:red to be controlled 
by different body mechanismso 
Spielman,~ .s!J.0 (1948) conducted studies to determine whether or not the 
vitamin A stored prenatally was utilized by the new 'born dairy calf. At birthsi 
calves from vitamin A=supplemer1ted ~crws h.f1d higher plasma vitamin A levels1 
' 
which :blereased with age, whereas no such increase was noted in ealves f'rom non-
... I ' - -
I . 
supplemented COVSo At the end of 10 days the vitamin A remaining in the livers 
of' calves .from vitamin .A.-sup_plemented eows was higher than the amount in livers 
of' calves .from non-supplemented cows o 
Hibbs and Pounden (1949), studying liver storage of' earotenoids and vita-
min A of' dairy calves 1 found that rumen inoculations did not effect blood or 
liver vitamin A levels although a marked difference of rumen micreorganism~ 
resulted from inoculation and variation in feedo 
Jaoobson, !! ~o {1949) studied the ef:f'eet of vitamin A and carotene 
intake on depletion time or young dairy calves.. Calves were fed different 
quantities of vitamin A for the first 90 days of age then wre given a vita-
min A-deficient ration to determine the t:ime required to deplete their stores .. 
Stores were considered depleted when the blood plasma vitamin A values reached 
4.0 meg 0 per 100 ml .. of' plasma.0 Calves permitted to run with their dams on 
pasture required 4 months on the deficient ration to deplete their stores .. 
Calves f'ed a limited whole milk ration with hay of above average quality re-
quired only 2 to 4 weekso Fifty thousand Io U o of vitamin A for 50 or more 
days, :in- addition to the vitamin A received in the feed, was necessary in order 
to maintain. stores and blood levels equal to those or calves reared with their 
I 
dams on pa.st'Ul'eo 
Ka.cbma:r, !! !J_., (1950) meaSt1Ted the relation between low tocopherol in.-
take and utilization of vitamin A and carotene bY" dairy eattleo Liver samples 
were taken by a simple biosy teehniqueo Increase in blood plasma vita.min A, 
I 
decreasei in blood plasma carotene, and the liver storage or vitamin A were es-
sentially the same for vitamin A supplemented and non-supplemented groups .. 
I . 
Nesvesky, !! !lo ·( 1950) stUdied the effect of vi ta:min A from prenatal 
storage and .from ingestion of colostrum on the neonatal dairy' calf o Their 
data indicated that colostrum significantly increased plasma vitamin A from 
birth ta 5 days of age and liver vitamin A at 28 days of age in calves from 
I • -· -
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dmn.s fed 1,000,000 U0 So Po of vita.min A daily for 30 days before the calculated 
date of parturitiono Prenatal storage elevated blood plasma A at birth signif'i-
eantly and eontribu~d to greater liver storage at 28 days or ageo 
EXPERJMENTAL 
I 
Objectives: 
1. To perfect a liver biopsy technique to be used in beef cattle. 
2. To study the sources of error in obtaining representative liver 
samples with such a technique. 
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3. To determine the liver and blood plasma relationships of carotene 
and vitamin A using the liver biopsy technique to eolleet the liver samples.· 
4. To study metabolism of carotene in steers given carotene concentrate 
by gelatin capsule. 
Procedure: 
The liver biopsy technique used in vitamin A studies; 
The materials and methods were as follows: The steer (or cow) was held 
in a bo:x: stantion. No other means of restraint were used. The hair was eliP-
pecl-of'f' the right mid-section of the steer (or cow). An area (approximate-
:cy, 4 sque:re 1nches) over the 12th and 13th ribs, 9 inches f'rom the midline 
ot the backbone was shave.d clean. This area was anesthetized with ;o ec. of 
3 percent procaine hydrochloride solution. After a 20 minute period an in-
oie:l.on approximate:cy- li inches long was made between the 12th end 13th ribs 
. I 
10 inches trom the midl:tne of the backbone. A troear and cannula l inch in 
diamenter and 6 inches :1n length was inserted into the incision, The instrui-
ment was rotated and pushed through the mu.scule.ture until the liver surface· 
was reached. The point of' the trocer was made rather blunt so as to push or 
tear the muscles apart rather then cut them. Af'ter the liver surface was 
reached, the trocar was removed and the cannula. left in place. A flash-
. light with a light bulb extended (on flexible neck) 6 inches from the main 
: ' 
bod;y QS· used :1n order to examine the liver surface (see Figure l for pic-
ture f>t above:explanations)11 The instrument used to obtain liver samples 
.. 
FIGURE 1 Examination of the Liver Surface 
- - - - - - - - ,;. ---
~
. 
- _ey---., 
' 2 · -
FIGURE 2 Biopsy Equiptment and Sample of 
Liver 
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FIGURE 3 
Livers of .Animals From Which Twelve Biopsy Samples Had Been Taken 
CJ' 
'-D 
ts shown .in Figure 2. With this instrument, a 1 to 2 gram sample of liver 
(see Figure 2) was obtained by boring into the liver and then pulling the 
lttrigger" or the "'gnn". The ntrigger"' was attached to a small piece of 
piana wire which in t1ll"n entered a hole in the side of the "gun" bore and 
looped around the inside of it in such a manner that when the "trigger" 
was pulled the piana wire was pulled through the hole in the bore and by so 
doing cut· off the sample of liver (see insetsl, 2, and 3, Figure 2). 
After the sample was taken, the cannula was removed. The incision 
was sutved and an antiseptic applied. The operation was conducted under 
as near aseptic conditions as possible. 
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Figure 3 shows fov livers from which samples were taken at approx-
imately monthly intervals for 12 consecutive months. No damage other than 
mild adhesions and a little scar tissue was observed. Over 100 biopsy sam-
ples were taken using the technique described above., No apparent ill effects 
on the animals were observed. 
EIPE.RIMENT I 
Sources of Error: 
A. Variation of vitamin A in the liver: 
A so'tlree of error of th~t technique examined was that of the homo~ 
geniet,' of the vital!lin A in the liver. Iu order to evaluate data obtained 
using the liver biop~ technique, some idea of the homogeneity of vitamin A 
stores in the liver wae required. 
Four livers wwe obtained from freshly slaughtered cattle" Samples 
were obtained.in duplicate from six loeationse '!'he locations were as fol,,. 
iew,: 
(l) • In central part ot dorsal lobe., 
(2). Two ·inches medial to lateral border and lt inches ventral to the 
dorsal border of the dorsal lobe. 
t3J • I Two inches medial to the lateral border at junction of the low-
er and middle 1/3 of the dorsal lobe. 
(4). In central pa:rt of caudal lobe. 
(5). Three inches medial from lateral border of anterior edge of the 
ventral lobe. 
{'6). Six inches medial from the lateral border of the anterior edge 
of the ventral lobe. 
Approximately one gram samples were taken .. 
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The samples were weighed rapidly on a percision balance to prevent loss 
of moisture and any possible vitamin A destruction. They were then placed in 
digestion flasks containing 5 mlo of purified alcohol and analyzed by the me-
thod of Gallup and Hoefer (1946) o 
B. Regression of liver weight on body weight: 
This study was conducted to determine the regression of liver weight on 
body weight of steers. If the variation of the liver weight and body weight 
followed a regression pattern, the weight of the liver could be estimated 
from the live weight of the steer.. Also the total vi tam.in A stores of the 
liver could be estimated from a biopsy sample and thereby interesting ad-
ditional information about the vitamin A nutrition of an animal might be 
established. 
The data used for this study was obtained at the slaughter house from 
steers that were previously in a feoo. ... lot experiment at this station. Data. 
Wl;l collected for two years (195()...51),. The calculations were based on 42 
and 46 steers for the years 1950 and 1951, respectively. 
I . -
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Results and Diaicussiong, 
,aO-.f S Qf ~Or''i 
The results of the study on homogeniety of rltamin A stored in the liver are 
shown in Table 1. 
The variation among locations { analyzed by the method or Snedeeor, 1946) 
was not significant (at 5 percent level) .. The F value, however, did approach 
significance (2.48 as compared to 2.90 required for significance at 5 percent 
level) .. 
A highly significant difference among livers was found. This, or course, 
was expected since the animals from which the livers came were on different 
carotene intakes .. 
A highly significant difference was found for interaction (liver times 
location). This means that the different locations in separate livers failed to 
follow the same pattern of vitamin A content. One location that was above the 
average in vitamin A content in one liver was not necessarily above the average 
in another liver. The fact that the interaction mean square (36013) was high-
ly significant caused it to be used for the error term in testing the dif-
ferenee due to location,. 
The mean square for error was small (4oJ8) o This indicated that the error in 
the chemical analysis for vitamin A was small and that there was little vari .. 
ation between duplicate samples,. The percent range and average percent variation 
from the gverage vitamin A content or the livers were as follows: 
I 
Liver No,. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 
Average 
Range 
4 to 21 
7 to 40 
4 to 1S 
2 to 43 
4 to 30 
Average 
14 
17 
8 
li 
15 
The minimum deviation in any one liver from the average vitamin A content 
was 2 percent as compared to a maximum of 43 percent. The average minimum and 
•·. 
·:-~~ "; .:~ . :~ 
.. , 
TABLE 1 
Results·of Liver (Vitamin A) Analysis 
(wet basis - mcgo per gram) 
Location 1 2 3 4 5 
Liver 
1 a 16097 15027 10078 13036 15026 
b 17.80 17044 12040 14053 15046 
2 a 9~07 12.55 7.93 6032 7o75 
b 7.61 10.24 9.16 6.26 7o34 
3 a 78.06 75.13 58074 58.74 64081 
b 78 .. 28 77012 67.97 54016 61..03 
4 a 11 .. 83 14.71 11.04 6.52 16.,22 
b 13.17 15.10 6.76 7o33 16.03 
a. sample 1; b. sample 2 
Analysis of Variance 
Source 
Total 
Subclass 
Liver 
Location 
Liver X Location 
Error 
D., Fo 
47 
23 
3 
5 
15 
24 
28~304 .. 61 
28~199.54 
27,208.95 
448.73 
541 .. 96 
105.07 
** Significant at 1% level 
Location F • S9.75 = 2 .. 48 (2 .. 90for Sig. a.t 5% level) 
36.13 
6 
10.21 
12.58 
5.75 
8.02 
63.85 
58.03 
13.49 
14.70 
M. S. 
9,070.00** 
89075 
36.13** 
4.,38 
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maxinmm deviation from the average value was 4 and 30 percent, respect;vely. 
The average deviation from the average analysis of vitamin A content was 15 
percent. Thus it may be concluded that a liver sample taken from these livers 
by the biopsy technique, on the average, would not vary over 15 percent from the 
average content of vitamin A in mego per gram of liver.. However, on the aver-
age, a maximum error of 30 percent could occur .. 
The regression of liver weight on body weight is shown by Figure 4 .. 
The regression coefficient (b) and standard deviation from regression 
(ax .. y) was found to be 000101 (b) .J. Oo,00164 (sx 0y) and 0 .. 00891 (b) t. 0.00170 
(sx .. y) for the years 1950, 151, respectively.. This is interpreted to mean that 
for each 100 pounds change in body weight of these steers the liver would change 
1.01 { 0.164 and o.891 .J.'' o.170 pounds for the years 1950, v51, respectivelyo 
The fact that the regression coefficients are so near the same indicates that 
there was little difference in regression between the years 1950 and 1951. 
The standard deviations f'rom regression were nearly identical for the two years 
indicating a nearly constant standard deviation from regressiono 
The average liver weight was found to be 10 067 percent of the body weight. 
The range from the average when compared with the average for each year was 
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EXPERmENT II. Vitamin A ad Carr;tene Meta.oolism Studies in Cattle Using the 
Biopsy Technique 
Procedure: 
A. Two matllre, dry Hereford cows that had been previously fed 2 .. 5 pounds 
or cottonseed cake. daily and graized on dry native grass pa.st:fl!'e were placed·on 
a carotene deficient ration on January 15, 1950. Two yeerling steers that had 
previously been used for digestion work were add.ed to the experiment on Feb- . 
ruary 16, 1950. The four animals were fed 15 pounds of cottonseed cake daiJyo 
Wheat straw and a mfneral mixture containing two parts salt and one part steamed 
bonemeal were .fed ~ libi tum.0 The animals· were maintained on this ration through-
out the experiment. The straw was found to contain about 1 ppm .. of carotene .. 
The initial liver samples were taken on June 5 1 19500 Samples were taken 
at approximately monthly intervals thereafter O The technique for sampling was 
mentioned previously. As soon as the sample of liver was taken it was wrapped 
in cellophane e.nd placed in a small eontainer and kept under dry ice. The sam.-
piles were then placed in a deep free~ and analyzed for vitamin A as soan as 
possible. Blood samples were collected at the same time liver samples were 
taken, in citrated tubes, from the jugular vein and handled in the same manner 
I 
as the l~ver samples. The liver samples were analyzed for carotene and vitamin 
A by the method of Gallup and Hoefer (1946L The blood plasma, was analyzed for 
' 
carotene and vitamin A by the method of' Kimble (19.39). 
A carotene concentrate (:fut-nished by Valley Vitamins lneo) was mixed with 
mazola. oil in a waring blender and given to the animals in gelatin capsules o 
! 
The capsules were administered every other da;y o The calculations were made for 
each level of intake on the basis or weights taken the same day the liver samples 
were takea. Thirty micrograms of carotene per kilogram of body weight (as re-
ported by Guilbert and Hart 1 1935) was used at the minimum requirement in 
77 
~ting the dil'f'erent levels of' carotene mtake 0 
" . 
B• ~ October ll!Jt 195~, fO'l'Jr wean.ling Hereford heif'er calves were added to 
! 
the e:x:per:bnent. They were from S to 9 months of age and were brought in off grass 
pasture where they- had been 11r1:1nl'ling " with their dams. '!'hey were placed on a .rat-
ion of' 1 poun.d cottonseed eake and 1,f pol.lnds oats. Wheat straw end a mineral 
lldxture were f'ed §4 libitum. The heifers were f'ed this carotene deficient rat-
ion during the remainder of' the experiment. The initial liver and blood samples-
were taken on November 6, 1950. Samples were taken at approximately monthly 
intervals thereafter. The method of' handling the samples and chemical deter-
minations· made were identical to those as mentioned previously. 
Results end Dismission~ 
A. The results of' the liver and blood analyses of the cows and steers are 
SUlllllllrized in 'fables 2 and 3. The detaila of the carotene and vitamin A analyses 
of' livers of' the animals while o:n different levels of intake were as f'ol.lows:-
Steer SS- The carotene content dropped from 1.04 (1st 3 mo.,av.) to 1.00 
mcg. per gram (2nd 3 mo. ,av.) when 2 times daily minimum requirement 118.S given. 
This indicated that twe times minimum requirement when given as carotene eon-
I 
centrate in gelatin capsule was not sufficient to maintain liver stores of caro-
i 
tene. 'fh;e carotene level increased from 1 .. 10 (1st .3 mo .. , av.) to 1.58 mcg. per 
I 
gram (2nd 3 mo. ,av.) when 16 times minimum requirement was given. This result 
indicated that the rate of' increase in liver carotene was relatively slow when 
the carotene intake ·was increased from 2 to 16 times minimmn requirement. 
The vitamin A levels ef' the liver followed the same pattern as the carotene 
levels. They decreased f'rom 5.20 (1st 3 mo. 9 avo) to 3.30 (2nd .3 mo.,av.) mcgo 
per gram :or Jiver on 2 times minimum requirement. They increased from ; .64 to 
I 
]4.59 me~. per gram when 16 times minimum requirement was fed. 
Steei> 96- The carotene eontent increased from o.;; ( O times min. req.) 
to o.81 (S times min. req.) meg. per gram. When 16 times minimum requirement was 
TABLE 2 , 
A Summary of Liver ~d J3lood Carotene and Vit1'rtii.n A Analyses of 
Cows and Steers on Different Levels of Carotene Intake -
Liver (mcg o/gram). J_ll_o_od_.(._m....icg.,_ ... / .... l_OO __ ml.........:• ) ____________ _ 
Level of Carotene Concentrate Given _l:>y Capsule times (X) Minimum Requirement 
*** 
2X 161 2X 
l_st _ _'.3 moo 2nd 3 ,mo.. 1st 3 mo.. 2nd 3 mo.. 1st 3 mo. 2nd 3 mo .. 
----Carote~L04 _ 1.,00 
88-............... : 0 .. 20 0.,30 
itamin A 5 .. 20 3 .. 30 
OX-2 mo. 
Carot~ 0 .. 55 
96= ~ = 0 .. 31 
'i ta.min A l .. 80 
8X= 4 mo. 
0.,81 
0 .. 31 
2 .. 58 
2X 2X 
1st 3 mo. ·2nd 3 mo. 
. -~Carotene 2.,00 1~74 
136- = 0 .. 01 0 .. 02 
i tamin Al39., 50 7 5.o 79 
OX-2moo · 8X-lstm% 
. ~Carotene. 1.90 144- . · =·0 .. 05 
itrunin A41 .. 1 
1 .. 61 
0 .. 06 
24 .. 66 · 
1.10 
0 .. 20 
5.,64 
161-lst 3 
mo. 
1 ,()2 
0.,25 
4 .. 05 
2X 
3rd 3 mo. 
1"77 
0 .. 04 
48 .. 29 
8X-3mo folL 
1 .. 57 
0 .. 15 
10 .. 22 
.. · 1 .. 58 44 47 
.· 0.10 2..-28 3 .. 11 
14.,59 19 .. 30 . 15.:J.l 
16X-2nd 3 
mo. 
OX-2 mo. 8X-4 :tno .. 
1 .. 21 30 40 
O 19 2d'14 2 .. 26 
6 .. 30 14 .. 00 17 .. 72 
2X 21 2X' 
4th 3 mo. 1st 3 mo .. 2nd 3 mo. 
1 .. 63 36 35 
0.03 1.,95 1 .. 90 
56 .. 73 18 .. 43 18 .. 38 
2nd-Jmo f'9lL OX-2 mo .. SX-lst 4 mo.. ' 
1..28 24 38 
0 .. 11 1 .. 26 1 .. 76 
11 .. 63 19.00 21 .. 62 
161 
lst.3 mo .. 
102 
5 .. 50 
18 .. 55 
161-lst 3 mo .. 
57 
2 .. 69 
21 .. 19 
2X 
3rd 3 mo. 
35 
1..76 
18 .. 76 
8X-.f mo foll. 
38 
2 .. 75 
13.79 
2nd 3 moo 
121 
3.,34 
36 .. 18 
16X-2nd 3 mo .. 
/ 
104 
3 .. 30 
--31 .. 56 
2X 
4th 3 mo. 
43 
2o17 
19.82 
8X-2nd 3 mo .. 
· folL 
46 
2 .. 01 
22 .. 92 
* 
** 
,3 mp. indicates a value obtained by averaging three samples taken at approximately monthly intervals .. 
Carotene= ratio of' carotene to vitamin A. 
Vitamin A 
*** Animal Number. 
al 
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iiven, the level increased from lo02 to la21 mcigo per gramo This indicates that 
"1le rate of' increase in liver carotene was slow when the carotene intake was in-
::reased trom 8 to 16 times minimtml requirem.enta The vitamin A content again fol-
lowed the smne pattern as the carotene content" At o, 8, 16 (lstJ end 16 (2nd) 
~imes minimum carotene requirement, the observed vitamin A levels were 1 0 80, 
2.58, 4.05 and 6.:30 mego per gram.1 respectively" 
Cow 136-- The average OC'otene content was found to decrease from 2.00 (1st 
3 mo., avo) to l.,6.3 (4th 3 moo av.) meg" per gram at 2 times the minimum require-
111ent. The vitamin A content decreased from 139 .. 50 to 56 .. 73 meg. per gram during 
the same period of time 0 This indicates, as in Steer 88, that carotene eoncen-
trate at 2 times minimmn requirement was not sufficient to maintain liver carotene 
and vitamin A values. 
Cow- The average carotene content decreased from lo90 (0 times min. reqo) 
to 1 0 28 (8 times min 0 req.,) meg 0 per gram even though this cow had been getting 
8 times minimum requirement of carotene daily for 7 months previous to the period 
at which the average value of l 0 2S wa~ obtainedo The vitamin A values followed 
essentially the same pattern" This indicated that 8 times minimum daily carotene 
requirement failed to maintain liver carotene and vitamin A stores .. 
In geheral, the carotene and vitamin A enalyses or the blood plasma of the 
animals while on different levels of carotene intake may be summ.arized as follows:-
The carotene and vitamin A levels of the steers1 plasma. increased with in-
creased carotene intake" A similar "'la.git was found to exist between the first 
and second .3 months at 16 times mininm:m daily carotene requirement (as in the 
liver) regardless of whether the intake followed 2 or 8 times minimum daily re-
quirement supplementationo 
Cow 136 maintained rather constant carotene and vitamin A blood plasma levels 
I 
at 2 times minimtml daily carotene requirement" The plasma earotene eon tent var-
ied. from 33 to 43 mego per 100 mlo while the plasma vitamin A varied from 18038 
so 
;c, 19 .82 mcg,, per 100 ml,, Cow 144 increased in plasma earotene content f 24 
1cg/1oo m~. at O times min" req,,) to (38, 38 and 46 mcg/·100 ml 0 at 8 times 
1 -
dn. req.). In general, cow J.Mh; plasma vitamin A eontent tended to remain 
:,onstant. 
These result~ indicate that intakes of carotene concentrate when administer-
:)d at 2 and 8 times the minimum requirement failed to maintain liver carotene 
md vitamin A levels. The blood plasma carotene and vitamin A appeared to be 
' 
aiaintained relatively constant at these levels or intake at ffile expense or the 
liver. 
The ratios of the liver and blood constituents of the cows and steers while 
on dir:f'erent levels of carotene intake were as followsg 
In general; the carotene/ vitamin A ratio of the samples taken from the 
animals livers varied inversely with the carotene content of the livers ( 3 ex-
ceptions ). This result indicated that the increase or decrease of vitamin A in 
the liver was more rapid then the increase or decrease of carotene in the liver. 
The carotene/vitamin A ratio of the blood plasma tended to vary concurrently 
with carotene level of the blood plasma" 
At carotene intake levels of 2 and 8 times minimum requirement, the carotene 
liver/ carotene blood plasma ratio varied eoncurrent:ty with level of carotene in 
the liver. However, going .from S to 16 times minimum requirement, the ratio var-
ied inversely with level of carotene in the liver" 
The vitamin A liver/ vitamin A blood., ratio., varied concurrently with vita.-
min A level of the liver {1 exception)" This Va'.!:."iation was no in direct pro-
portion. However, this indicates that af'ter several months on a particular in-
take level high enough to increase liver v:i:tmnin A stores)} some degree of cor-
relation . could be expected between liver and blood plasma vi tam.in A., 
TABLE 3 
Ratio of Liver Constituents to Blood- Constituents (Cows and Steers) 
Level of Carotene Concentrate Given by Capsule Time::; (X) Minimum Reqo 
Animal 
Noo 
88 
Carotene liver/Carotene blood 
Vitamin A liver/Vitamin A blood 
96 
Carotene liver/Carotene blood 
Vitamin A liver/Vitamin A blood 
136 
Carotene liver/Carotene blood 
Vitamin A liver /Vitamin A blood 
144 
Carotene liver/Carotene blood 
Vitamin A liver/Vitamin A blood 
lst·3·moo 
0:024 
0.,269 
0X=2 mo. 
00018 
00128 
2X0 lst J. mo. 
0.,05t> -
7 .57 
OX-2 mo,, 
0.,079 
2ol6 
2X 
2nd:.3 moo 
0~021 
00218 
8X-_4 moo 
00020 
0.,146 
16X 
1st 3 me. 
0~011 
00304 
16X"""lst 3. mo. 
0.,018 
0.,191 
2nd 3 moo! 
, 0.,013 
0.,403 
16X-2nd J. mo 
00012 
00200 
2X.;.2nd·3_ mo. 2X=3rd-3 mo. 2X-4th 3 mo. 
Oe050 
4~ 12 
0~054 0.,0.38 
2.,$7 2,,86 
8X-lst·4 mo. 8X.;..3mo • .foll. 8X-2nd 3 mo.ff>ll_., 
0.,042 0.,041 0.,028 
1.,14 0.,74 0 .. 51 
0) 
1-1 
<;y 
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B. Weanling heifers 'While on a carotene deficient ration: 
A summary of the liver and blood data collected from these heifers is pre-
sented in 'fables 4 and ; o 
The average carotene eontent of the liver samples dropped 52, n, and 29 
;>ercent in order of succeeding 2 months averageso 'l'he vitamin A content as 
neasured by anal.ysis or the samples dropped 30, 36, and 39 percent at the same 
periods of measuremento 
The plasma carotene levels dropped 55 percent (1st 2 moo to 2nd 2 moo) and 
then remained practically constant.. The vi ta.min A content of the plasma tended 
to remain constant at each 2 month average., 
These results again (as in part A) indicate that plasma carotene and vitamin 
A tend to remain constant at the expense of the liver stores., 
The ratios of the liver and blood constituents of the heifers while on a 
carotene deficient ration were as follcwsg 
. I 
Aside from the initial deerease in carotene liver/vitamin A liver ratio, 
there appeared to be an increase in the ratio with a decrease in carotene content 
of the livers of these heiferso This result agrees with that found in part A .. 
The carotene blood/vitamin A blood ratio deereased from 2o16 to lo03 
_{between 1st and 2nd 2 month avo;,) and then tended to remain eonstanto 
As the ee1rotene content of the liver decreased, the carotene liver/ carotene 
blood ratio deorea.sed<> This fa.et occurred beeause the earotene level of the blood 
tended to remain consta.nt 0 Also~a.ti the vitamin A co:r1tent of the liver decreased, 
the vitamin A liver/ vitamin A blood ratio decreased,) This deerease was due to 
the tend~ney of the blood plasma vi tam.in A to :remain constant while the liver 
decreased in vitamin A eontento 
Animal 
No 
11 
15 
18 
30 
Average 
11 
15 
18 
30 
. Average 
TABLE 4 
-SUWJARY OF LIVER AND BLOOD ANALYSES 
(Liver in meg./gram ... Dry Weight Basis, Blood in mcg./100 ml.) 
HEIFERS ON VITAMIN A DEFICIENT RATION 
Liver Blood 
1st 2 mo* " 2nd 2 mo 3rd 2 mo 4th 2 mo 1st 2 mo 2nd 2 mo 3rd 2 mo 
Carotene 
.. • .. 
Carotene 
' 8.,5 4o0 3~8 1~9 42 19 25 
1206 5o5 4o2 3~2 58 24 26 
llo3 4o2 3~9 2~2 68 28 26 
906 406 4c6 2o5 62 28 32 
10o5 . 406 .·. 4ol 2o9 56 25 27 
-· 
Vitamin A Vitamin A 
311.48 188083 116.74 51.33 34.44 26055 39040 
439088 373087 217016 . 133061 19031 20002 18060 
243048 142060 81.34 21046 26014 23053 2LOO 
4t>lo21 317.22 237058 133.59 23070 26.55 29.15 
. . . 
. . 
364.01 255063 163020 85.00 25090 24016 27.04 
*2 mo. indicates an average of t-wo samples taken at approximately monthly intervals. 
4th 2 mo 
18 
27 
31 
28 
26 
22020 
26090 
18062 
24.90 
23.16 
-
00. 
\.,J 
2 month period 
Carotene Liver/Vitamin A 
Liver 
Carotene Blood/Vitamin A 
Blood 
Carotene Liver/Carotene 
Blood 
Vitamin A Liver/Vitamin A 
Blood 
TABLE 5 
Summary or Ratios . 
Heifers on Carotene Deficient Ration 
Averae:e VaJ.ues 
1st 2nd 2rd 
0.029 0.018 00025 
2.,16 1..03 LOO 
0.188 Oal84 00152 
14005 10 .. 58 6 .. 04 
_4th 
0 .. 034 
1 .. 12 
0.112 
3 .. 67 
~ 
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!:XPIB.IMENT III Carotene Metabolism Study 
&oeedpret 
Three 8 month old Hereford steers were placed (11-6..50) on a ration of 1 
pound of cottonseed cake, and ·J.! pounds of whole oats ea.eh o Straw end a mineral 
mixture ('2 parts salt to 1 part steamed bonemeal) were fed ~ libitum; however, re-
cords of the amount of straw eaten were kepto The feeds were analyzed for caro-
tene by Ao o. A. C. Methods (1945) o The amounts of carotene in the feeds were: 
Straw- 1.26 meg 0 /gram, whole oats- Oo67 mcg,,/ gram, and cottonseed cake- 0.285 
meg./rgram.. The daily carotene intake f':rom the ration was computed end added to 
I 
that given by capsule o 
Liver samples were taken (3-15=51), and the steers were then placed in meta-
bolism stalls (.3-19-51) o The ration fed was the same as previously mentioned. 
After a 5 day period of adjustment, samples of feces were collected for three 
days. The feces samples were analyzed for carotene by a method adopted from the 
! 
alcoholic KOH extraction method of the Ao 0., ! 0 Co (1945) o 
The amount of carotene excreted de.-l''ly (dry matter basis) during the basal 
adjustment period was as follows:: Steer 1)) 932,Sl meg/gra.m; Steer 2, 653040 
mcg/gram.; Steer 3, 9260 28 meg/'i?,Ta.mo These values were subtracted from the 
daily carotene excretion values in computing the percent carotene excreted. 
The carotene concentrate (prepared as described in Experiment I) was administered 
in gelatin~ca.psule ~ - The rate or supplementation was a.s follows: 
Trial 
Steer 
1 
2 
3 
The 
1 2 
4 X moro 8 X moro 32 X m0r,, 16 X m0!' 0 , 
8 X m.r. 32 X m.,r,, 16 X m0l" 0 4 X m0 r 0 
.32 X m0 r.. 16 X m0 r 0 4 X m0 r 0 8 X m0 r,. 
x m .. r. = amount times minimum requirement 
5 
200 X m0 r 0 
200 x m .. r .. 
200 x m .. r. 
steers were weighed at the beginning or each preliminary period and that 
weight used in caleulating the amo~,n.t of carotene concentrate a.ta particular 
specified intakeo A l© day prelimi11ary on each carotene intake was observed .. 
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l'hree :3 day collections were made" The feces were analyzed at the end of each 
3 day eol:f;eetion to a.void excess loss due to destruction by oxidation. The 
ralues used for the calculations reported herein were calculated.from an average 
,r these three day collection periods 0 
lesults and Diseussion: 
I 
The results of the carotene metabolism study are presented in Tables 6, 7, 
!!, and 9 .. · 
The liver content of carotene and vitamin A ( mcg/gram) tended to vary con-
currently/with carotene intake and the order in which a particular intake was 
! 
given. S~me evidence of overlapping of the liver carotene and vitamin A levels 
i 
was present from one trial to the following trialo The blood plasma carotene 
I 
and vitamin A levels also appeared to overlap from one trial to the ne:x:t 0 
Ratios: The carotene liver/' carotene blood ratio appeared to be dependent upon 
the order! in which a particular level of carotene concentrate was given and not 
' 
consistant with increase or decrease of carotene content of the liver.. However, 
when 4, 8, or 16 times minimum daily carotene requirement was followed by 200 
times minimum requirement, the ratio 9 in each ease, decreased with an increase 
I 
in carot~ne level of the liver o This was interpreted to mean that the carotene 
I 
of the blood increased more rapidly than the carotene of the liver.,, 
No c~nsista.nt, patt,er-n of' variation was found for the vitamin A/ liver vitamin 
A blood ratio.. This ratio a.ppe!tred to be dependent upon and affected by the order 
in which a particular carotene level was given 0 
The carotene blood/ vi t8lllin A blood and carotene liver/ vitamin A liver 
ratios appeared to be eonfounded by the order in which a particular level of caro-
tene concentrate was given.,, N<;>/~onsistant pattern of variation was found .. 
The ~arotene liver/ carotene intake and vitamin A liver/ carotene intake 
ratios were found to vary inversely with the carotene intake level (1 exception)o 
TABLE 6 
SUMMARY OF LIVER AND BLOOD CAROTENE AND VITAMIN A ANALYSES OF METABOLISM STEERS 
Liver (mcg./gralll, dry matter ba,sis) Blood (mcg./100 ml.) 
** 
TRIAL 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
-
Level fed X * I 4X 8X 32X 16X 200X I 4X 8X 32X 16X 200X 
Min. Req. 
1. Carotene 2.,93 1.94 3.,36 8.,20 6.32 22.,69 36 41 58 159 114 463. 
Vitamin A 22.23 14.40 28.,97 45.,58 37.70 169.,62 18092 1L06 19.83 42.08 28.49 51.05 
Level fed X 8X .32X 16X 4X 200X I 8X 32X 16X 4X 200X 
Nin. Req. 
2. Carotene J.,16 2.11 6032 6.,10 4o28 17017 16 46 
-
90 148 53 408 
Vita.min A 62.58 45005 82071 107.45 45o.35 1590.31 13.,79 15.3.3 13055 38.09 26.27 52.98 
Level fed X 32X 16X 4X 8X 200X I 32X 16X 4X 8X 200X 
Min. Req. 
J. Carotene 2ol9 5.,02 4o8J 4.,00 5.49 11..69 18 39 116 76 65 309 
Vitamin A 50.,80 60.37 74.,50 590114 39.52 82.,25 · lJ.,00 6.,60 22.68 22.,44 16.40 50.97 
I ~ Initial sample 
* 
Level of carotene concentrate given in relation to minimum requirement. 
** Steer Number. 
0) 
~ 
-TAB0:_'7 _____ _ 
SUMMARY OF RATIOS - Metabolism Steers 
Blood and Liver 
'l'RIAL I 1 2 3 4 5 I 1 2 3 4 5 
Intake * 
-
X 
Min .. Reoo 0 4X . 8X- ·--· --32X. 16X 200X 0 8X ----32X·· 16X 4X 200X 
.--
Steer 1 Steer 2 
CL/CB o .. os1 o .. u48 0:0059 00052 Oo055 Oo049 00200 00045 0.,0'70 00041 0.,081 0.,042 
VAL/'iAB 1.,J.8 l.,JO L,46 lo08 1.,32 3oJ2 4.54 2o94 6.,10 2.,82 lo73 3o01 
CL/VAL 0.,131 Ool.35 00116 0 .. 180 00168 00134 0.,050 0.,047 Oo0'76 0.,057 00094 Ool08 
---
GB/VAB 1 .. 90 J,o69 2o92 3o77 4.,0Q 9.,09 - lol6" 3.,03 6062 3o79 2.,Q2 7 .. 69 
CL/CI Oo51-.3 0.,49-~ 0.,32-.3 Oo46-.3 OoJ:f.3 Oo28-"'0o22-.30o42-,30olf.Z. 0 0 09-3 
VAL/CI 0.,3§.2. o .. 42-.2.0ol8.2.0.,;28-..2,0ol0-2 o .. 61-.2-o .. 28-2 0c7f.2. 0 .. 10-1 0.,87~ 
! Ratio or initial samples'. 
* Level o£ carotene concentrate ·given times minimum requiremento 
CL - Carotene Liver 
CB - Carotene Blood 
VAL - Vitamin A liver 
T'AB - Vitamin A Blood 
CI - Carotene Intake 
"'•:., 
I 1 2 3 4 5 
0 32X 16X 4X 8X 200X 
Steer 3 
0.,120 0 .. 130 0 .. 042 00053 00084 0 .. 037 
3o91 9ol5 J.,28 2.,64 2o41 L61 
-00043 00083 0.,065 0.,068 Ool39 0.,1,42 , 
1 .. 3f3 5.,92 5ol0 3.,39 3.,97 6.,-{)6 
·, 
o .,18~0 .,35...;-'o .,10-.2.0., 7 43 o 067-4 
0 .. 22.z. 0.,55-.2. 0.,15,.../ Oo54:>..0 .. 47-3 
~ 
: 
I 
Excretion data: 'When the excretion data was subjected to statistical analy-
sis (Snedejcor, 1946), significance was found at the five percent level. 'When the 
, - I 
~00 times minimum requirement data was omitted there was no significant differ-
,nee found. Steer number 3 was found to excrete 5lo05 percent or his carotene 
Lntake at 1a level of 4 times minimum requiremento 
' 
I 
The carotene liver/ percent carotene excreted and carotene blood/ percent 
! 
,arotene ~xereted ratios varied concurrently with carotene intake ( except in 3 
:,ases, each of which were f'owid when the steers were chenged from an intake of 
32 to 16 'frimes minimum carotene requirement o This data indicates that as the 
I 
I 
oarotene tD-take increased the percent carotene excreted decreased and visa-versa. 
I Similar results were obtained with the vitamin A liver/ percent carotene excreted. 
llld vite.mi.n A blood/ percent carotene excreted ratioso This ma,y be interpreted 
to :mean that as the level of carotene intake increased the e.molll),t or carotene 
converted: to vitamin A increased and thereby less carotene was excreted. This 
I 
fact may ~lso be helpful in explaining the increase in carotene liver/ percent 
carotene excreted and carotene blood/ percent carotene excreted ratios. 
Intake * 
Level X Min. Rr q,,, 
Steer l 
To take 
Level X Min. Req 
Steer 2 
Intake 
..wevel X Min. Re q 
Steer 3 
l 
I.;£. 
41045 
8X 
.35098 
.32X 
3.3.,26 
TABLE 8 
Percent Carotene Excreted -
At Different Intakes of Carotene 
Concentrate 
2 .3 
8X .32X 
46068 40_.,.38 -
32X 16X 
38.,96 32088 
16X I.;£. 
.34.,05 51 .. 05 
: 
4 5 
l6X 200X 
.37005 .30071 
I.;£. 200X 
41051 .31.,86 
8X 200X 
2s .. 14 31.,54 
* Level of carotene concentrate giv~n by c~psµl,~,-i:n relation to minimum requirement. 
'8 
TABLE 9 
SUMMARY OF RATIOS - Metabolism Steers 
TRIAL 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 
Level Carotene* 
Intake /.Y 8X ~2X 16X 200X 8X 12X 16X /.Y 200X 32X 16:X J.X 8X 
Steer 1 Steer 2 Steer 3 
CL/PCE 0.047 0.072 0.20 0 .. 17 0.74 0.059 0.16 0.19 0.10 0.54 0.15 0.14 0.08 0.19 
CB/PCE 0.99 1.,24. 3.94 J.08 15 .. 08 1.28 2.31 4 .. 51 1.28 12.8. . 1.17 3.41 1.49 2.31 
-
VAL/PCE 0 .. 35 0.62 1..13 1.02 5.52 1.25 2.12 3.27 1.09 5.00 1-.. 18 2.07 1.16 1.40 
VAB/PCE 0,.27 0.42 1.04 0.77 1.66 0 .. 43 0.35 1..16 o.63 1.66 0.20 o.67 0.44 0.58 
* As given in gelatin capsule times minimum requirement. 
CL - Carotene Liver VAL - Vitamin A Liver 
CB - Carotene Blood VAB - Vitamin A Blood PCE - Percent Carotene Excreted 
5 
200X J 
0.37 
9.80 
2.61 
1.62 
"° f-1 
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SUMMARY 
I 
A liver biopsy technique was perfected for use in a series of' carotene ~d .. 
vitamin AistUdies with beef cattleo Some sources of' error using the biopsy tech ... 
, ! 
nique in reporting total vitamin A stores in the liver were examined. 
i 
The ~verage deviation, from the average vitamin A content, or a sample taken 
I 
' 
at one of! six locations on four separate livers was found to be 15 percent. Thus, 
I 
it may be: concluded that a liver semple ta.ken from these livers by the biopsy 
technique:, ·on the average, would not vary over 15 percent .from the actual content 
of vi tanu.h A (mcg.. per gram of liver) ., An average maxilnum error of .3~ percent, 
, I 
I 
however, tw,s found to occur o . 
i . 
The change in liver weight for each 100 pounds change in bocy weight was 
found to ;be 1.01 a.nd O .,89 pounds on 42 and 46 steers, respectively., The standard 
deviation from regression for ea.ch 100 pounds change was 0.,164 and o .. 110, res-
pective]t. On the average, the liver was found to be l .. 067percent of the body 
weight. 
was 
' 
In~eases in liver carotene were relatively slow when the carotene intake 
incr~ased from 2 to 16 times min:tmu:m. carotene requirement.· 
These studies indicated that intakes of' carotene concentrate when administered 
I 
in gelatin capsule at 2 end 8 times min:tmu:m. requirement, £ailed to maintain liver 
carotene, and vitamin A levels.. When .intakes of carotene were given that failed 
I 
to' maintain liver stores, the blood plasma carotene a.nd vitamin A appeared to 
remain constant at the expense of the vi cam.in A in the liver. 
Increases in vitamin A in the liver were found to be more rapid then carotene. 
At carotene intake levels of 2 end 8 times minimum carotene requirement, the 
eerotenel liver/ carotene blood plasma ratio was found to vary concurrently with 
I 
level of' carotene in the liver o At changes of from 8 to 16 Mmes min:imwn caro-
tene requirement, the ratio varied inverselyo 
9.3 
The vitamin A liver/ vitamin A blood plasma ratio increased with increasing 
' . 
vitamin Al levels of the livero This variation was not in direct proportion. How-
- • • , /' •• ~ 0 '. 
tl'Ver;· thi~ fact indicated that when increasingly high levels of carotene concen-
trate were fed, some degree of correlation was present between liver and blood 
plasma vitamin A. 
: 
I 
The ~atios, carotene liver/ percent carotene excreted and carotene blood/ 
percent darotene excreted, varied concurrently with carotene intake (except in 
3 ·cases, each of which were fotmd when the steers were changed i'rom an intake of 
32 to 16 jtimes minimmn carotene requirement). 
The ~atios, vitamin A liver/ percent carotene excreted and vitamin A blood/ 
I .. 
percent ¢arotene excreted, :followed the same general pattern of variation. These 
data. indicated that as the carotene intake increased, the percent carotene ex-
creted decreased and visa-versa, and/or that as the level of carotene intake 
increase4 the amo,mt of carotene converted to vitamin A increased and thereby 
less carotene was excretedo 
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